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August 18, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY2
a point* for each pound of solid* (not 
fat), 1 point for each 10 day* in 

after the first 30 day*—limit

The milking competition 
d over 24 hour*. Hâtions of 
shall not be considered. Cows 

.11 the competition mav be milked 
three time* a day. They shall be 
milked dry in the presence of the 
judges at G a.m. on the mornin 
the second day, and the test 
eluded at 6 a.m. on the morni 
the third day of the fair. The per
centage of fat to be determined by 
the Babcock tester and the solids by 
asceitaming the specific gravity cf 
the milk, then estimating the amount 
of solids by the use of authorised 
formule for that purpose.

6. All cows entering this 
must be on the ground the 
of tho first day of the fair.

6. Exhibitors will be responsible for 
the safe keeping of their cows during 
the teat. All these rules except No. 
1 applv to pure breds and grade*.

The prises offered are as follows

They Favor a Memorial
The suggestion that a memorial, in 

honor of the late Win. Rennie, be 
erected on tho grounds of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, as suggested by 

and Dairy, is meeting with 
fat or. Sonic encouraging letters have 
been received from leading agricul
turists. One leading government 
official writes: “Th-xre is no person
.... re worthy "i recognition each as
suggested recently in Karin and Dairy 
than the late Win. Rennie. I shall 

do my share tc.yards such an 
taking. The suggestion that 

recognition In- shown by donating a 
fountain to the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph is along the right

<I”t

1 shell

Each V

Vol. XX1

Plnii
the al sence of Dr. Creelman, 

President of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, the acting president, Prof. 
»i. Iv Day, writes that he feels quite 
sure that the course mentioned by 
Karin and Dairy would meet with the 
approval of Dr. Jreelman and that 
the suggested memorial would have 
the sympathy of all the members of 
the College staff.

Kticontest
afternoon Hreedinj 

herd, will 
•We to pi 
something 
cannot gel 
expect to 
however, j 
nothing t<: 
will not re 

We must 
embryo co' 
gets to its 
keeps the 
better ban 
takes mon 
scours and

we start ii 
twice a da; 
feed it at si 
up we incr 
until about 
We then s 
adding a li 
calf down t-

For ”st pure bred cow—kitchen 
ran donated bv The James Stewart 
Mi Co. Limited, valued at $40.00; 
second prise, cash, $10.00. For best 
grade cow—cash, $26.00; second prise 

large chair or ether furniture, do
nated by the Canada Furnitun 
valued at $10.00.

■ TRONGI.Y APPROVES 
Mr. Henry Glendinning, of Manilla,

President of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen* Association writes as 
follows : “1 am pleased to approve of 
the suggestion made by Farm and 
Dairy that the memory of the late
Wm. Rennie lx- perpetuated by erect- . > » .___ .
ing some suitable memorial on the Items Of Interest
grounds of the Ontario Agricultural It is estimated that tlie hail storm 
College at Ouelph. Few men in which swept the I<enmington fruit and 
Canada have left their mark upon vegetable belt on August 10th, re- 
agrieultnrv ns has the late Wm. duced the peach and melon crops by 
Rennie. By his teaching at the On- one-half. The corn crop is very 
tario Agricultural College. Guelph, badly damaged. The greatest damage 
by his advocacy on the platform and was done to the tobacco crop, which 
by his writings on the subjects of sur- will be almost a total loss. Great 
face cultivation, the grewng of clo- loss was sustained by greenhouse 
vers for the purpose of soiling and owners, the hail breaking hundreds of 
enriching the land these ideas all dollars worth cf glass, 
having been put into demonstration 
on his own farm—Mr. Ronnie showed 
the farmers of this country an easier 
and more profitable way of cultivat
ing their farms. At the same time 
t he methods he

The Best Teacher e Co.,is
Experience

h

The above is an old but yet a very true saying. 
Many farmers have learned by BITTER expeii- 

that the cheap, low-grade separator is aence
positive nuisance when not in proper running 
order.
LINK-BLADE Separator has a good experience

W. J. White, Inspecter of Cana
da 11 Immigration Offices in the 
United States, who has just completed 
:i lengthy tour through the wheat 
Solda of three western Provinces, «•*- 

were the tiinates the total wheat yield at 100 
best means of eradicating weeds. The million bushels. He states that crop 
adoption of the principle* he advo- conditions have improved greatly 
cated has led to increased crops. In everywhere in the lust few weeks, 
the past 16 years, millions of dollars und that tho pessimistic tone adopted 
have been added to the wealth of by many is quite unjustified.
Ontario throngb the adoption cf Mr. , rrjer u, „t„dv the „ork Dr. 
Rennie, .v.tem of farming. Ihe NI1 o( Svllof 8«ede„, in the 
memorial .. .«gated, if erected ,1 l gr,„,i„g „f „„,1 and pl.nl
the College, mould remind the young im„rovlim„„t, L> H. Newman. R.8.A., 
men who pan through it, hall., aod s,of t|,„ Canadian Seed 
tho«o who vi.lt that lo.tltution, of 0rowe„f Amodiation, recently .ailed 
the man who ha. done .o milch for , Ellrop„. ft will he remembered 
the agriculture of the country. thlt s^j Commimioncr Clark wa.

APPOINT A COM I! ITTKK ,tr„„gl, impreed with til.'
.lot that the farmer, and other, , u d„;,^ p, C.n.,la hj

interested m agriculture will not be ,tud of th„ „ork dn„„
I slow in coming forward with funds ^valof
!nLt^°Llr:.t‘rlhLm„T.: ' A -mnl. o, NoXh.ro Spy apple. 

.Since agriculture i* the bed rock up- ,*“tLyrar !" Kl«,n,,i
I on which the prosperity of Ontario is wh'ch, h»H. **^«n kept in the cold
........ led, the names of those who storage at Ixindon, Ont suive a few
migut be mentioned in this Conner- d»ye “ft“r fr.on^ ;L '
:.i,,';,,mmilr"nh. '.'p^rrc1 sr-g vm, ^
hold rf Uii. matter Soeh a commit- Cold Storage Cemm,amener. II

-r üsv srsuz? rjz.......... - OmTi-’ar, ,,n"k
A Dairy Teat .. Wood.tock -tatc
The Woodstock Agricultural 8oci- ment in dealing with request* for aid 

etv will conduit a dairy teat at their to the chilled meat industry. Tin 
fall fair, Sept. 21-23. Last year the market for Canadian cattle, he point 
test proved popular and its sncce*a ed out, owing to traffic relation* will 
warranted the directors including it the United States, was in England 
in their prise list for 1910. The rules The two great exporter* of dressei! 
and regulation* governing the dairy meat were Australia and New mien- 
test follow : land. “Ana what they have done rn

1 All animal* competing in the he done by Canada. If it »s cob' 
Pure Bred class must be recorded in storage facilities that have given ti 
the Canadian or American records. butter and cheese of Ontario such »

2. At the time of making entry the impetus. I see no reason why t
number of days in milk must be meat trade of the west should not 
given. similarly nerved. I have written Hoi

3. All awards in the dairy test shall Mr. Fisher to-day,” said the Prenm 
be made by the following scale: 26'“telling him to appoint a commissi'>i 
points for each pound of butt fat, ' if necessary.”

The farmer who owns a SIMPLEX

As soon ai 
f»l of dry 
milk. We 
mill'd oats 
When the c 
Hiving it a 
ing boiling 
letting it st
the juice off 
give the sett 

We then i 
separator mi 
whole milk i 
great mistak 
for the maki 
milk either 
■uck the cow 
*ood thrifty

Slto relate.
Why not secure the best when purchasing, 

and then you will have satisfaction.
Send us a post card, and we will gladly send 

literature and catalogues of our SIMPLEXyou
machines.

I tr

D.Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

MONTREAL end QUBI1BC, P. 0.«ranch**: PETERBOROUOH, ONT.
The length 

circumstances 
we wean our 
months old « 
good clover 
<"ir fall celv 
them chop, 
of one year 
plenty to eat 
then be read; 
to two and a 
make their oi 

We try to 
heifers • durini 
■ nd fall. Thi

WB WANT AOBNTB IN A FBW ÜNRBPBBSENTBD DIUTRIOTS

STEEL STILLS AND STANCHIONS
If yon are building a new barn, 

or remodelling your «table WHY 
NOT PUT “IT" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make It brighter and neater, are 

more durable and cost 
kind of stab- 

our cows will be 
emfortable. Ask

lew than any 
ling. With thi

ns to lay ont your stables, and why 
it pay* to u*e “BT- Stanchions and 
Steel Stall*.

clean and oo_

Laldlaw, a* re*t 
eempstftisB, ù 
Ing last year. T 
lished in HUbeeq

The "BT" Lifting Manger

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Canada, y^SMSKÏÏi..
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H)K « ICKK i:\ I >1M, U'l.VNI ,.s, ........
N"- 3.1Plain Truth, about Dairy Cows'

Kifmemf inig|gin Ro 
Hrmlinii, alnnc, l„ producing ’ gc„„, dlli 

; •!“ it «II. No ,,n,. I,.,, „«1,1.- to produce th„ cow that will mill, „,tL„, 
~o,..thing to oat. A. the old aaying goo, "Vm, 
cannot got Wood out of a turnip." tv,. 
on poet to got something out of nothing It i, 
howovor, I,ko trying to g„ ..methi^ J
nothing to try to got milk th-,
Will not rv8,Kiml to the H|,«.

We m»"t make the start 
embryo cow. Aa

... .....1 th«>' I'»™ fre.hon.ul we tnu.t d.v.lop thorn
into row. a. anon »„ can tl„. ,w„||i|lg
ftaîd" tht> lldd"r" ',lto'v uiaat plenty of g,-,Ml

A Rural Telephone Co
R. Zf. Harding, Middlrtrr

. ■;.... * ..................................... ........... sgitute
f. r the format,* of a I,mal teleph......
A meeting of all interested

mpany
Ont.

If ever a cow want, care it i. when in her 
a'fi'r A that ha, I,,..., .tarvod until

•ho I. five or year, old ha. a ,|,„« „f
ever making a good cam. We like to hay. them 
milk 11 or If month, the «rat time they frmd,an 
HH tills bus H tendency to make them milk for 
« long period.

whs called, ami a
provisional hoard of tru.tee. .............points
irepare rule, and ly.lnw, under the „...... .
... Them, ml., and hy-l.w. were to ........... ..

nutted to the tharwholder. tor no,a plan,.., At 
this meeting a large niiml ep signified their ui||- 
,,lKn7 * -‘«H-k in the company. At a
s ond meeting the company was duly organise,I, 
with a board of seven directors..

W" **»«rt«ad four branch lines from 
offiec*. Kaeh director link charge of 
of the work

i;
consumes.

1111 111,1 feeding of the 
, . . , s""‘ “ the calf ,s I,

kec^ U\\U f0et We take ifc from the 

better because
mother. This 

much quieter, and furthermore is 
if the calf sucks the oow it 

takes more than is good for it.
«■ours and other derangements of 
organa. If the calf is strong and
mi™*",'1 Un„‘b""t •'* lututd. of new milk 
twice a day. If it jg weak we give jt |,.ss an,i 
feed it at shorter interval,. A, the calf straighten, 
up we increase the milk to about 16 II, “ <|av

y:° ;.......... . i-
adding H ïl tbe »h* milk and
««I mg a little separated milk until we get the 
calf down to about two quarts itf

Care of the Work Horse
•/. It. Wrttlakr, Carleton

central 
some bra neb

Althougli baying and harvest 
hence the hardest P«st and

season for tbe farmer, there 
H still much heavy labor to be done by the bona. n 
. ** ,nl1 Plowing and ,„„h. I, thia labor 11
IS to be accomplished to the i 
owner and with the least drain 
of the horse, great 
detail of feeding and

,d Thia so as to save the ex|N<nae of paying 
manager. Intensions were made as fast as 

the people along the lines exprrased their wish 
to take Stcck. Our aim «as to make 
lirsnrh self sustaining by having 
subscribe for stock enough 
their branch.

causes 
the digestive 
of good size

satisfaction ef the
■li the farmers 

to build and equip
the energies

should lm taken in
management.

K.-ed the horse according to the work vhich it 
has to do. When we are working

of
tO-NG DISTANCE CONNECTION.

Al,tl.... .. * ft'»' P«>PI,' «uni,.,I t„ keep iml.e
l»'hd..„t „f ether veu p„,i,,. .........
majority ef uur .Imre.....hr. .................... di.Uma,
(sinneotnm. A, the It,.Il .............. ...........

Vill.ge, w,. arrungetl with them for long 
distance connection, the 
for both
proved satisfactory.

A JOINT STOCK COMPANY rOKMKIl 
Rinding that it diHeult to keep within 

legal bound, and extend our I inn. under the 
rv.iperntive ayatem, at our lut uni,nul meeting 
en the recommendation ef the truster», it 
d.au.led to apply fer n charter n, . j„|„, „t„„k
ZrZj' “w * eh.rt.red eemp.ny,

, $"’ 000 uutheriued enpttnl. Even phono-
r In,™"* '"IWrib" f"r "< I»" ahure,

vliJ.lIU eacn, which not only helps 
the company, but gives each and

horses
li.

milk twicecl Farmers Learning Too Much?
Editor, Earn, and Dairy.-We considered 

•Mr. Mack Robertson's article on Educa
tion in the Dairy Business that appeared 
■n Farm and Dairy. Aug. 4, so good that 
we bad .500 copies of it printed and these 
we are distributing to our pntrvns with 
their cheques this month. We

FEEDS GRAIN TO THE 
,l"' '-'H "ill lui,-' || 

f"l of dry chop in the 
milk. We mix the 
rolled oats with

in
wo put a hand- 

p«il after it drinks its 
chop equal parts bran and 

M'l, a. „ . “ .l,ttle «rol""l oilcake a,Ided.
. . th“ ealf 18 ®hout six weeks old we start 

ETt? ‘ ,,ttle mu”h This is made by poor- 
MB boiling water en ground oil enke meal and 

I. ttmg it stand until it settles. Then we take
!tV,T If, top for the younger one, .„J 
kive the settlings tc the older calves.

We then decrea8<' tl'« new milk and add the 
separator milk, until in « few days we take tl“ 
whole milk away from them altogether.
«rest mistake to give the calf that 
for the maki

As soon
<q fra tor operating 
arrangement Inis

5y Thi.,com pa nies.

mi

)r.
trust you

will conl'ime your good work in dissemin- 
«ting useful information

A.!
regarding the

dairy industry.-Lembfon Creamery 
Ltd.» per O. M. Cary.

'«'ll
It'll Co
■•"I

heavily we plan to have most of the nutrient 
contained in the grain ration, feeding 12 to 15 
quarts of oats a day with two feeds of hav, 

_ mor,,,1n« and ni8ht- If we slacken up for only
cows in a °"e day' the Krain r8li<n is reduced. For in- 

P a good bread- , "Ce- 8at,,rd“y night and in the morning and 
at noon Sunday, the horses receive just a little 
more than one half their usual grain ration 
Many of us make the mistake of believing thi.t 
we add t« the ability of the horse to perform 
hard labor the follow ing week by feeding heavily 
on Sunday when the horses are idle.

by It is a 
is intended 

too much whole 
m the pail or by allowing it to 

suck the cow. We want to keep the 
JI'hhI thrifty condition and develoi

to finance 
every phone- 

" l,or*°"al interest in the affairs of theof a dairylag
fromilk either•le,

>n- oompany.
Our system is equip|ied with the best long 

distance phone and attachment. A metallic line 
20 *» »' fe«t in*., with live ..ml 

mx inch tops. We find that the 20 foot poles give 
us less trouble with trimming shade tresx, than 
w here longer ones are use I. We use 25 fm.t m.le. 
*t tew ay. and cr.ws roads, and .Hi fort poles
on trunk lines.

z
WEANING THE CALVES

Tho length of time to feed milk de,mod, on 
* ‘ aneea. A, nur milk gee, to , condenser

”',r whl'" '«nr to four and « half
nmnth. old and give thçin plenty of chop nnd 
good c over h„. When gr,„ come, ». torn 
mr fall oclve. out on paatnre and .till give 
then, chop. After they have reached the age 

e„. year the main thing I. to give thorn 
Plenty to oat to keep them growing. They will 
then bo ready when they freahen at from two
mske^;:? * h8,f yPBr" °,d -rk a»d

lTk<

Many of our horses are 
suffer in the matter of exercise, 
be left in the stable for 
at a time. If we have 
should either turn them

unwittingly made to 

No horse should 
more than two , days 

no work for them, we 
g , on P“ture or take them

nut for nt least a little exercise every day. A good 
stiff walk of four to six miles 
the right amount of exercise for

ADVANTAGES Of THE PHONE.
The advantages to he derived

many. The social benefit alone is well 
worth all the telephone costa each year The 
lamcfit. derived from a bu.inea, standpoint 
of vital importance, and 
he esti m ted i

ite
aiil

from the tele
phonea

nth
at times can hardly 

n dollars and cent.. We now have 
»( ”»»• »'«. n» pi,,,,,,., i„- 

■t*', '■ "" "l«" ■>*»» fw onnnoction fnr „,b- 
aerthers only with the com|mny in an adjoin
ing township, which coat u. about four mile, 

and one mile of poles.
•10.00 a THAE.

would lie about
owner a good profit.

W» try to provide plenty „f ,„pi 
he,fora.during the Utter part of th 
■nd fall. They are

, ■ work horse.
It ta mistaken kind,,»., to give . home a week', 
reat in the .table. Regular exereiae, intelligent 
feeding, frequent watering with proper nlten- 

•Thl, artielc la a part o! ~ ’"”h, »» currying, bedding, etr.,
lold'aw as miulred I,y ,h, rulm of th, tuim t,™ »'D Aoep a home in that condition in which il
«ç-toU.Un. u rtito^mtodite. h a hhrh .tand- ™ «b'' *" ramier elllei.nt „rvice owner.
gflï.-1—» - '*'»- C wS

e for the 
--ie summer 

kept growing all the time.
of wiring

j A PHONE POE
Vmlcr our arrangement the |b-|| Company 

pln-s a switrhlmartl and make all 
nections, and keep them in order, 
has subscribed for

lie . 
si' n necessary con- 

When
•t b .at two aharee of $10.00

Don’t forget to renew your subscription.

V
. t 

' .



August 18, 1910.FARM AND DAIRY4 August
with, and all manure ia conserved, to be 
plied to the raising of roots and gr«*e 
which, by intensive methods will soon yield heavy 

No green feed need he wasted, as any 
Le made into hay or ensilage.

Improving the Dairy Herd
B. W. Walker, Ontario Co., Ont.

A number of years ago it was considered that if 
gave 3,000 lbs. of milk in the summer season 

she had dene pretty well and she could go dry for 
the net of the year. Now we expect a 
8,000 lbs. a year : in acme cases 10,000 or 12,000 
Korh a change in production 
only by breeding for milk, feeding for milk, weed
ing out the poor milkers, and replacing them with 
the heifers bred and raised along dairy lines.

each, the company installs the phene and all 
the necessary connections, including not more 
than 25 feet of paired wire, at an annual paid in 

of $10.00. The phone-holder

Soi
H.

superfluity
and, by the use of chloride of lime in the stalls, 
the flies are driven uway.

For early feed, winter rye is hard to beat 
and oats, clover and corn will, 

the supply well 
be sown where

the -xincl 11 
different c 
make it a 
peas, dost 
feed when 
large acre 
abundance 
through it 

We seldu 
until abou 
sons not t: 
or oats an 
we have a 
don’t wan! 
on it at n 
flow, and 
green feed 

When tl 
usually hw 
Later on n 
also grey t 
keep up tl 
flavors. La

advance rental 
plies and erects all poles that required inside

properly
This fee gives pho 

10

to milk
ne-helders talking privileges 

Outside of the hoursfrom 7 » in. t«*
named phone-holders wishing to call pay five 
cents extra.

lie brought about a ml aliallii.
sowings, carry 

Millet
by siiccesaio 
through the summer, 
the peas and cats have been cut, and will carry 
the green feed into September.

When green feed fails, roots and ensilage coni- 
aintain the milk flow, ami

15 cents
lira. We

Non-subscribers
ffice hofor each conversation out of o 

added the push button attachment to our phones 
a year ago, and it is proving

The points I have brought out are applicable 
to all breeds of dairy cattle. It is net necessary 
that 1 should name a 
but I would emphasis*

what each of them has done and are doing, 
available. What has been done in that line can 
be done again and even improved upon.

provement. particular breed to select, 
1 the importance of using 

purebred, registered sirrs. Then feed and 
Records of the different breeds, showing

limed v ith hay. will m 
it will lie found that, with ample and judicious 
feeding, the milk yield will lie greater than with 
the same cattle pastured, a greater number of 

on the same acreage, and the

and have severalWe are a young company 
things to learn yet concerning the telephone 

paid six per cent, divi- 
existence, and

business. However,
dends for each year of

are thoroughly satisfied that organising a 
a forward step.

cows can lie kept 
land will steadily improve in fertility.rural company

GRADING OK TM K. IIKItll
One must decide as to the breed of dairy cattle 

that is beet suited to his condition.* and require
ments. *1 hen he should procure a 
that breed. We will take for gran 
are all grades of some breed. Breed these cows

Skim Milk for Ho* FeedingThe Silo Makes Men Think
II. C. Clark. Italian Co., Ont.

of the silo would be
The feeding of skim milk is one of the most 

interesting studies in pork production. Anyone 
who has had experience 
knows of the keen appe

rebred bull ofThe pioneers in the use 
much surprised if they could come among us 
again and see the extent to which silos are 

ways in which ensilage 
valuable pointa about

along this line 
pigs have 
it

that the cows
tite which

skim milk as a 
and other grains ia not

dairy; yet 
of

for this by-product of
that the great value

to the purebred bull. When they freshen, select 
eifer calves from the best milking cows and

being built and the m 
is being used. One 
the silo is that it has made men th 
ally it was intended for winter 

time were kept for

supplement for 
fully a

raise them. Feed the calves on whole milk for two 
or three weeks, by which time they will have 
started to eat other feed. Then gradually change 
them off to skim milk with a littl- oi! cake meal 

Feed them a little en-

Origin- 

milk they
ppreciated by the average farmer. Pork 

production is without question one of the most 
profitable branches of the dairy industry, and 

thought should lie given to the use of skim 
milk if the greatest possibilities in dairying 
to he realised.

Cows at
would give on summer pasture. To keep the

nevertheless necessary.over winter was a loss,
Now winter dairying is regarded by many suc
cessful dairymen as more profitable than summer

or flax seed tea added. 
silage, turnips, or mangolds, and a little good 
hay, or anything else they will eat. The object is 
to grow the calf to 

When the heifers have reached the 
months breed them to a purebred bull, 
then have their first calf when about two years 
old. After they have freshened feed them on the 
best the land will grow and plenty of it; they will 

it hack in the pail. Continue to feed these

Although the separator removes the fat, which 
is the highest priced portion of the milk, yet 
from a chemical standpoint the skim milk con 

practically all of the most valuable fee*I

without fattening it.dairying.
One of the greatest a 

working to produce this r 
the silo. It provides a cheap, succulent food, 
which makes economical feeding poss

months, it is now pos- 
and then put her cn 

With good ciil-

igencies that has been 
evolution in dairying is

of 16 
ey willTh

ing constituents. Practically all cf the protein 
or the flesh building part of the whole milk i> 
left in the skim milk. This protein is necessary 

ration, especially is this true in the

ible. Where
formerly a cow milked six 

• sible to milk her all winter 
pasture and still get a good flow, 
tivation it is possible to get 20 tons of ensilage 

This ensilage will not cost more than 
two dollars a ten in the silo. This is cheap feed.

A good cow cannot live on ensilage alone. This 
fact, learned by men from bitter experience, leads 

to look around for some cheap supplemen- 
necesaary. It

heifers well, and when the pasture fails feed them 
extra, and keep them milking for fully 12 months 
or to within about four weeks of their next 
freshening. The object of milking the heifers to 

their next freshening time is to fix the

in every
feeding of young stock. Considered from the
standpoint of fertilising and feeding, pr 
the most expensive portion of the milk. When 
you buy mill feeds, packinghouse by-product-, 
and other expensive feeds, the price you pay 
depends upon the amount of portein they contain

■hi acre.

habit of 
time we a
freshening will cause them to go dry at the same 
time in after years.

persistent milking. We find that the 
llow them to go dry before their second

tary feed. A nitrogenous food was
found that clover or alfalfa filled the 

bill. These feeds, with a little grain for heavy 
milking cows, make an ideal ration and one that 

be produced cheaply on the home farm.

The value of skim milk is not due altogether 
to the fact that it contains the flesh building 
material. It has an effect upon 
brings results out of all proportit 
tive value. When pigs have b
time on a monotonous ration such as corn ah....
they lose appetite, become listless and cou-e 
<1 tiently make very unsatisfactory gains. If skim 
milk is given even in very small amounts, on 
immediate change for the better is noticed; thr 
appetite returns and the pigs begin to gain in 
weight very rapidly. This condition is also true 
when pigs are fed on a grain ration with skim 
milk in comparison with others fed on gi*"n 
alone. This is no doubt due to the fact I list 
skim milk keeps the digestive system in belter 
order, thus enabling the animal to actually di
gest and assimilate a larger portion of its M 
Although corn is rich in fat and energy fum
ing material, it contains only a small am* mat 
of flesh and bone building substances. It is dur 
to this fact that the combination with skim milt

digestion that
The Merits of Soiling Cows in B.C.

IV. J. L. Hamilton, Nanaimo Co., H. C.
m to its nutri- 

een fed for a lung
THE SUMMER SILO

Ensilage has been making such a revolution in 
winter feeding that the idea occurred to some 

that the silo might be made to

The bull
the Temtska

The second 
soiling crop, 
supplemental

For some years past an ever increasing tide 
of immigration has flowed into British Colum
bia. Whilst much of this has spread over the 
sparsely settled 
number, es pee i 
their money in

thinking
replace pastures. If the pasture which kept 
cow was put in corn it would feed four or five 

This novel method of soiling was tried 
Its value was realised,

i portions of the Province, a large 
Bill amongst those who have made 

North West, have flocked to 
Hence, around Victoria especially,rather cautiously at first, 

and the summer silo is coming to be regarded as 
11 necessity on a well managed dairy farm.

kinds »! silos in use 
concrete, and

our cities.
land has increased in value to such an extent 
that it has become a question whether it 
better to incur all the expense and risk of

ry herd to supply customers in town, 
the land at its present high figure, get 
cent, interest on the money, and be

Fac
J. W. E

infection of 
therefore the 
season. The 
naked and c 
spores form I 
in the latter 

These two I 
to the loose « 
life history 
covered smut 
ing to the sv

There are many
ing a dai 
or to sellare now quite 

silo has made

to-day. Sta 
crete-block 
Lately the steel

ve,
silos common. 

No matter which
seven per
free to give one’s time to other matters, 
lieve most dairymen in the district who pasture 
their cattle are working early and late to make 
less money than if they took the alternative

lie-
I tea ranee on the market, 
style of silo is used the main factors U> be ob
served are that the silo be air tight, conveniently 
located for filling, and feeding, and easy to get 

out of. To achieve the last point a 
In any cam» the

makes such a valuable feed. The 
milk also results in pork of a more nearly «» 
form high quality. B. V. 0.

course.
With land at a high price, to make profit on 

it only the most intensive methods must lie 
employed. It is admitted that pasturing cattle 

y body is very wasteful. Only the tit-bits are eaten.
Some cows get more than others. They chase 

another around, tramp down the grass, and 
noyed by flies. So the milk yield diniin- 
whilst much manure is wasted. But all

the ensila 
continuous
doors should be close together and of fair sise.

with the silo. The establish-

is desirable.

Prosperity goes
of one silo in a district . , ImH that of nake<]

It doe. net r-guir. much c.pit.l to err, » H frm|| „iehbo 
brooding -wo, through the winter in such » ■ ,m„t ,,
thnt they will drop on th. grnm .nywh.ro ta.™ ^ lattor d„, 
10O p-r -ont to 160 per cut of Umh. which >’"«■ 
good price, in the midsummer .. well .. >U,

nrices earlier and at Easter time— P M g|nut of whe> 
■ cannot be coL_

talking. on neighbouringSilos soon appearrr r = ... ...
farming rcult». Hence th. ,ih> erne, with it l.he., ■ 

advantages than arc derived directly this 
feeding ensilage. It makes a better system 

It makes men think.

be avoided by s* iling the cattle.
Where soiling is practised no land need In- 

wasted in pasture, fences are largely done awayof farming necessary.
Raynor B R. A Seed Branch, Ottawa.
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Soiling Crop, for Dairy Cow.
H. IF Walkrr, Ontario Co., Ont. 
parlance with soiling crops lea,I, tu 
I union that wo niuat be guided |,y the 

different condition* „f the different seeaons. 
make it a point V- have green oats, or oata and 
pea., close tv the .tables to have it handy to 
feed when required. Our oowr have quite a 
large acreage of rough, shady pasture with an 
abundance of gcod spring water running 
through it.

We seldom find it necessary 
until about the middle , f J„

ditions. Seed from a smutted erep is certain to 
lie badly infected and if the 
loose variety it would be milch better to discard 

am not aware

Food and Care of the Stallionsmut is of the
/•'. Katun, Colchester Co., N. S.

I'lie stallion should get good care, both in feed
ing and management, at all times.

My ex
the "one it of there being any ohjec- 

of the straw as fodder.lion to the No horse
• an be expected to give good service when it gets 
good care during only two or three months in 
the year. 1 have known a horse owner to keep 
a good horse in a hex stall without exercise all 
winter. Very little good, nutritious food was 
given. No amount of good food

will,
well a Means of Extracting Beeswax

It. K. Whiteside, Victoria Co., Ont.
The value of pure beeswax, 30 to 35 

pound, makes it an important by-product of the 
apiary There are at least three plans cf 
dering it. For cappings, or comparatively new 
combs, the sun or solar extractor answers very 
well. A sun extractor can be cheaply made by 
using an ordinary storm window laid on u frame 
of the same sise six inches deep placed in a 
slanting (atsition to the south. Have u 
inches deep and a foot squ 
the hox to hold a tin sap 
melted wax.

■or judicious 
management could inako that stallion give good 
service the following spring. The 
the In rse for very little 
good, Iteally it was his own 
that

to feed them extra 
lv and in wet

sons not till later. We then cut the L 
"r ”“*• a,“l I'™» and feed i„ th„ .table, 
we have a field of second 
don't want to keep for feed

owner sold

poor management 
was at fault. Proper food and lots of 

exercise are the main points in keeping a stallion 
III suoh a condition that it will give good service 

(.cod, sound oats should be the mainstay in 
feeding. No food is better. A variety of feeds, 
however will give better satisfaction feeding 
the stallion than any single food. A feed of 
«rn or barley occasionally is advisable. There 
is no Io,„| equal to bran for cooling the blood 

regulating the digestive organs. It should 
occupy a prominent place in the list of feeding 
stuffs. When the horso is not getting very much 
exercise we ieed a bran mash three 
times a day.

N" “f"**" direction, can be gi,en „„ 
aiiiuuut of food b, be fed. Tin, will depend 
entirely „n tin. buna, and the amount of ester- 
TV1 ic netting. Study the like, and di.like. 
el the annual. Never feml g„i„ than will 
» eaten up quickly. Twine a da, i, enough tu 
feed hay. An idle atallicn ia very apt to 
hinmelf with hay if gi,.„ „ „
quantity fed abould he limited. If the animal 
starts to get ovcrfnt reduce the feed.

IMPORT INC* OK KXKRCIHI

thinking hegreen oats 
When 

crop clover that weof
I the IJ

line 
have

we turn the cows 
on it at night. Tins helps to keep up the milk 
flow, and saves the time and lab, r „f 
gr.-en feed and taking it to the stable.

hole, 15 
are, in the floor of 
il which receives thecutting

A sheet of black iron, galvanised 
iron or tin, bent down u little in the centre is 
generally used cn which to lay the cappings; it 
should be fitted with a coarse sieve at the lower 
end to prevent the unlimited cappings from slip
ping into the pail.

The sun extractor is not satisfactory for old 
combs or for the re
sidue left in the

When the time for green oats is past, we 
usually have green corn largo enough to feed. 
Later on mangels with the tops left 
also grey stone turnips. Both of these

011 are fed ;

keep up the flow of milk without giving it'bad 

flavors. Last year we had a small field of Alfalfa.

m
Pork

extractor, which re
sidue sometimes con-

of no plan of ex
tracting the 
from old

. We

which
yet

feed

lilk .n

combs, ex
cept by steaming or 
boiling in a kettle 
and then applying 
strong pressure to 
the mass either in 
a steam extractor, 
or often it has been 
dipped with a la
dle into

mesh wire or 
fanning mill sieve. 
A vessel should be 
placed a foot or two 
below this tray to 
receive the melted

gorge

m I hr

paddocks were p 
horse was turned 
in summer and on all fine

«* TW"''fit

tiltrll iff N. 8., well fenced 
the horses. The 

paddock every day- 
days in winter. On 

u une uct-aaiun 1 remember .ceing them drawing 
nut manure with unn of the ClydeaU.I. „i„, 
and bn wa, duing gnud wnrk without hurting
il I III S«-lt . e

for’rovided

quarter inch
inti* the

r- J« t *’

gethvr 
lilding 
» that

d ; t hr

h skim 

;t that 

illy ill-

am uni I

m milt I 
if kind 
•ly m\

not **k. ordinary uirrumatanca, .hould have le„
““ .J; •* .“ ■» ‘h- "Uumgum' .ho‘l'd t it ^generally th"

on laths « t" 11 i * 8ma C08r8e l,aK ancl Placed travelling from farm to farm,
well trodden. Tht' trader khüuld'bT “tad'wth grMiJd” 't*|bl*, h"r*e ,h“uM *» M and 
rubber ahra. A .id. mouthed or kettle fn 1 hijit '  ̂“ *» k»P him
should be placed beneath Puins shoo 11 i * . „,8 1 P08e|ble pitch of strength and
to have the shoes and the rack wet 1 i” that thia °r that nostrum wiU
th wax from adhering to them ‘° ^ ‘““S* the to get foals is

In the absence of live steam from a boiler or virilitv*1 h * *ay iucrtitt8e the
exhaust steam from an engine old d«rt , y f the ^oree 18 to add to his health and

a h. melted from rak.“T.i “ ptli oTr  ̂ .......Ci°'“ ““d V

an ordinary ...h boiler. I„ thi, 0» 
them in . hive, made three inehe. deeper than 
the comb, and having a sieve bottom. Thi. nmv 
b« covered with a heavy anck. It i, 
to wear a mitt on one hand when picking out 
the frame,. After two ant. „f ,„,„b. have been 
melted the 'afumgum" can be .coeped into a 
bag with a fire .bevel. In using the .team only, 
however, it is difficult to extract all the 
If the bag of "alumgum" U emptied into th. 
boiler while warm, it can be pressed 
second time, thus securing all the 

For large businesses, 
presses have been used.
$10. Where 100 pounds 
annum, it would pay to

A New Ostari. Bara, the Stable ef Which i. Well Equipped

The second cutting was fed in the fall 
soiling crop, and found to be extra good 
supplementary food for cattle.

season 
get sufficient exercise

Facts about Barley Smuts
J W. Eastham, B.Sc., O.A.C., iiuelph.

Smut in a grain crop is always the result of 
infection of the seed with smut 
therefore the result of smut from

There are two kinds of barl 
In the former _ 

spores form loose powdery masses, easily visible; 
in the latter the spores are more or less enclosed.

These two kinds of barley smut are comparable 
to the loose and stinking smuts of wheat. Their 
life history is quite different, infection from 
covered smut being due to smut 
ing to the seed at the time of i 
that of naked smut is due to smut spores blown 
from neighbor! 
smut fungus 
the latter develops.

Covered smut can Le controlled by the form
alin treatment used r >r oat-smut and stinking 
smut of wheat. Loose t-nut on tha other hand 
cannot be controlled by a.^v method that can 
be applied with easy and safety under farm

preceding

naked and covered.
ley smut,

Mack

If driver, would atop and think wh.t it mean, 
to a hone to be made to move a lead with the col
lar pruning on a raw and bleeding acre they 
have more oon.ider.tion for the hone. It would 
be a good thing to put acme men in the horae'a 
Place and give them a tasty of their own treat
ment—Dr. H. G. Reed, V. 8., Halton Co., Ont.

Wc have splendid cows in our country and lota 
of them but we have not yet put forth any con
certed effort to bring about a general improve
ment m the production of our dairy cows The 
time is coming when we will have to have co-oper
ative breeders associations by means of which the 
farmers will he able to secure good breeding stock 
upon reasonable conditions.

: If
res ailher-
g, whereas

ing plants at flowering time, the 
thus entering the seed itself as

*h hrii 

-T. ( severs! kinds of wax 
These cost from $8 to 

or over are produced per 
«•cure a good wax
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Draft aTEV.ISKAMING IS RAPIOLY BECOMING A GREAT FARMING DISTRICT ill h iii'ss hoiisv «m his farni. The 
road along livri- was wry wet, but 
all the land in high and level. It 
was just another example of the land 
being frequently entirely under water 
until it is properly drained. Kor 

I miles the country is as level 
as a flixr a.id nowhere can a atone 
be found. Air. I). Phillip» and Mr 
Lawrence are on this roail also. The 
Phillips boys came from Smith's Falls 
and are more than satisfied with what 
they fi'iind in the clay belt.

Along this mail to Charlton are 
good farms though there are many 
unimproved veteran claims. Most of 
the settler in the vicinity of Engl 

have come to Teuiiskaming quite 
recently and naturally have as yet 
only small clearings. The roads also, 
though I'xeellent considering the age 
of the settleme 
those south of
are not as a rule very large, 
farmers are afraid to build 
ones until their cl«»ar 
and the danger from

under crop with good building» and 
fences. In front of his house Mr. 
Nether ton has a fine lawn and 
si'veral rose hushes that give to his 
house a very cheerful and home-'ike

Prof.

The Sixth Letter from Farm and Dairy's Editorial Representative in 
New Ontario.

Engle hart, Aug. III. Half way over 50 applications during the past 
11 ••m North Hay to Cochrane and 25 couple of weeks; in tw«- days 23 came 
miles north of Liskeavd is the tow 111 to liis office '1 We have 10 now for 
ol Knglcliuit Though it is only three; every me wo had in the spring," lie 
years old it has a population of about 1 remarked.
I,INN) and several good buildings that I Many that are now coming to Tem- 
winild do credit to many old Ontario iskamiug are buying cleared farms, 
towns. In til" action of the settler we have

(I.... I agricultural lands. well-1 proof that the land is not difficult te
watered and timbered, surround the clear, for he invariably goes further 
tow n. The gardens in and about j luck, locates and clears another farm. 
Knglcliart arc evidence of the fer-1 
tilitv of the soil and suitable <'limate ! 
for horticulture and agriculture.
Joseph \\ nullings, Crown Lands 
Agent has several kinds of currant 
and berry bushes in his garden. He

The dr 
usefulnesi 
towns wl 
liver hei 
Efficiency

style, qui 
value for 
the heavy 
h city hoi 
the farm 
to be the 
for farm 

The rov

.«P|M-arance.
Across the road 

Netherton, a brother, 
farther along the road two sons art- 
farming. All are well satisfied with 
the country and have grout confidence 
in the future. C. Burnham, H. Der
by, John Russell, John McTavish, 
and E. Lundi arc successful farmers 
in this district. There 
ether equally successful «

TOM STOWN DISTRICT
Like the Charlton section this dis

trict was settled some years before 
the railway was completed It is on 
the White River, and until rei-entlv 
boats ran regularly between Liskeard I
and Touiatown, hut as the land be- 

cleared the water in the 
is very low in summer, as is the 
with many Old Ontario streams, 
this summer navigation is practi
cally impossible on the White River.

The town is named after "Unde 
Tom," the first settler on the White 
River. He came in 11 years ago 
west of Schreilier and has 25 
cleared and under cron. Though now 
an elderly man, Uncle Tom is still 
hale and hearty and lives alone on 
hia farm, three-quarters of a mile 
down the river from the town. His 
nnme is U. H. Thomas, bu 
known only as “Uncle Tom."

Mr. M. Mackay, the hotel keeper, 
mul therefore one of the first persons 
I would naturally meet, is also a 
farmer. He has 40 acres cleared and 
10 chopped. "It costs me 40 dollars 
an acre to clear," he told me, “but 
the pulp wood more 

Mackay came 
seven years ago.

Mr. W Nidson, another Tomstown 
farmer, has been here 10 years. He 
has a clearing of 20 acres. "I hail 

(Continued on Page 12.)

lives \\r. jGeo.
ail.-

1

are many

Errett, Mayor of Englehart 
if the first settlers in this 

from Port Bur-

Mr. S.

He came
lit, are not as good as 

here. The buildingsnot a tree cut within nine mih-s of 
my place when I first located it," he 
said. "No, I did not spend the win
ters here, hut would come up in the 
summer and work on the place. Then
when the railroad came through I chari.tiin distrut
moved my family up." Mr. Errett’s Eight miles from Englehart but 
sons were among the first store- connected with it by a branch of the 
keepers in Englehart. ami to-day de T. anil N. O. Railway is Charlton, 
the largest general business in the favorably situuted en the shore of 
town. Mrs. Errett is a very en- laing Lake. Charlton was among the 
Ihusiastic friend of Farm and Dairy, first settlements north of Liskeard 
"It is a good paper, anil I read it | »nd is much older than Englehart. 
from cover to cover," she told me. It is surrounded by good farming 

Another farmer and member of country and many good buildings ami 
Englehart Council is Mr. W. A. large clearings are to be found in 
Skinner, who rame up fettr years ago this secticn. Mr. Ed. Mickhim has 
from Smith Township in Pi-terhoro 

ity. His farm is within the cor
poration and Mr. Skinner is in the 
dairy business, supplying mRk to the 
town. He also is a friend of Farm 
and Dairy. "I have taken Farm and 
Dairy,” lie said, “ for 20 years, and 
it is. I think, the best farmers’ paper 
pnhlisheil," was his «-pinion of it.

The first person I saw on the road 
was Mr. W. Phillips. He 

tre* near 
is living

nitput nut some fruit tre«-s 
tly all are growing rupid- 

vegetahle garilens ar«* the
finest that one i-ould wish to s<>«-; 
potatoes especially do well almiit 
here. Tin- soil is a little different
from that about Liskeard. being a
sandy loam rather than a clay. There 
is no difference in 
possibly in the c
tii'ii la r

fire lessened. dtill- felt except 
« of a few pnr-

vagetables.
(>KK\T INFI.1 X OF 

The last few weeks have 
possibly the greatest influx of settli 
into Teuiiskaming that the district 
has ever seen. In the Liskeard 
Crown Lands Agi-ni-v there are 22 
townships, three of wh 
the market. Elo 
10 have not a vacant farm 
their boundaries and the greater por
tion of the rest has been located. 
The agent, when seen by Farm and 
Dairy, could not give figures to shew 
tin- number of settlers coming in. 
"Hut.” he said, “we have three ap
plications now for every one we had 
a few months ago."

Englehart agent

8F.TTI.KR8

this
perhaps the most valuable property in 
the township. He came in nine years 
ago and when lie reached his farm did 
not have enough money to |Hist a 
letter. Now he has good buildings, 
five horses, 18 head of cattle, five of 
which are pure bred Herefords. He 
has a sawmill on his plan-, and when 
see*t by Farm and Dairy nud 450.0U0 
feet of lumber ready for shipment.

Mr. W. Netherton is another 
cessful settler on this road, 
from Toronto and

are not
rt-iua ining

sthan pays for 
1 from Renfrewit." Mr.

The 
to Charlton 
has recently pi 
Englehart and

He
20

in-based 60 ncr 
at present 1has received riflfl

QUIT WORRYING ABOUT WEEDS
a number 

horses raien 
of its memoi 
Royal Kier.Let This Take the Cuts Your Cultivating in Two 

Weed Seed Out of only dues the use of the CHATHAM at planting-time insure a 
R CROP tbecause it selects the seed fittest for sowing) but it 

iction in the amount of cultivation vi u will need

Not <
BETTE.

__ means .1 material 1
Your Seed "y;;;,,h;"I seed up ■

I standard of the best secds- 
Rid yourself of lmin ; and thus it makes it 

nino'tenths of the | needless for you to battle 
ELI usual bother with 

weeds. Run any seed
■ vim plant a through
■ this easy-working 

quit k-r u n n i n g
■ CHATHAM MILL 

and you can be sure 
vou are planting 
CLEAN seed — seed 
free from weeds — 
seed that 
a BIGGER crop.

1'ish, coara 
badly blemi

r ailroad
eduction i 

It rids your se
ount of cultivation you 
ed of weeds : it br

with weeds as you other
wise must do - the weeds 
won't be there to battle

d alat crop. it 
to the high£

"railroaders' 
Despite th 

I large cities 
ugh good 

I ply the demi
I ket for the

'-
You specially need 

this Mill, too, ^when-
With this Mill you 

can profitably em 
ploy a rainy day 
in cleaning up your 

Prob-

you are r 
sell grain •Extract froi 

I the Manitoba/
in the autumn — 
clover seed and al- 
sike especially. The 
seedsman will not 
pay top prices for 
clover that contains 
more than ten weed 
seeds to the thou
sand. This Mill will 
bring your clover 

-ed up to that re

barn floor, 
ably there is enough 
timothy seed there 
to net you a good 
many dollars. The 
CHATHAM will re 
cover it all for smm 
free from dirt, c_. 
and weed seeds, and 
ready to market.

You cannot buy 
thing that will pay you 
better than my Mill. I 
guarantee it to do its 
work better and faster 
than anything else of 
the kind ever built. 
There is forty years of 
experience back of that 
Guarantee.

MANSON CAMPBELL, PRES.

1 I EH®will grow

GANADIGrade Up Your Clover Seed
half E)The CHATHAM positively will add a 

the value of your clover seed It will take
Plaintain—the weeds that bother clover growers so. You ran be sure 
nf a good catch of clover if you pass the seed through this combined 
Grader, Separator and Fanning Mill. And, if you have clover seed to sell 
in the Fall, vou can get a much higher price for it if it has been cleaned
in 'in Mill. •

dollar and mor 
out every e of Burkt 

be T
CLOSEST PRICESEASY TERMS

Make up your mind to plant dean, mature, healthy seed from now

Cleans Small Seeds Perfectly
This is the Combination Machine that handles the smallest seed ef | Send to-day for our New Catalogue about Chatham Special No. 1. The 

ficiently. And it will handle large seed just as well—will grade the shrunk 1 price will surprise you—it is so low; and the Mill will earn more than 
en and immature or misshapen grains apart from the plump, healthy its cost on this Spring’s planting Write us about it TO-DAY. Don't 
seed, and thus will raise the level of crop quality on anything you sow. J think of planting until you hear what we can offer you.

THE MANSON CAMPBELL, CO., Limited, CHATHAM, ONT.
Quebec Agents : Cote & Company, 6 St. Peter Street Montreal

Return Ti 
all Stations i 
wall and Of
Good going

10
Return Lim

1
Special L 

certain date* 
Full infori 

any GRAND
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Draft and Agricultural Horses

.4. Peter», M.A.C., 
Winnipeg.

draft horse finds his greatest 
useruineas in cur large cities and 
town* where his business is to de- 
lirer heavy loads of merchandise. 
Efficiency in the collar may be re- 
gardod as the safest test of his value, 
though other qualifications such as 
style, quality and action add to his 
value for certain purposes. While 
the heavy horse is usually regarded a 1 
a p'ty horse he must be produced < n t< 
the farm and is considered hr many u 
to Le the best type of horse suited it 
for farm work. 1..

The rougher

S.Venrts sacs arâéur-that city they would reply unani- ?,e 110,1 who *■ «be sole head of a
inously -Big Ones.-

1UK DRAFT house CLASSIFIED able Dominion land In Manitoba Basket
lo come n the draft class, horses cbewan or Alberta The applicant must

SvSiar i'thMom -Æ
pounds upwards. It is difficult to agency, on certain conditions, by father 
estimate the exact value of weight brother or ,“,er
in this class of horses, but it is safe Doties- H?i months6 residence upon and 
to say that every 100 lbs. above 1,600 cultivation of the land In each of thret 
is worth $25.00 a cwt. and frequently homesteader may live within
it bring. «60.00. Fattening he»») ü“UH » °c'“■JKff'JSii,0" J '*.r“ 
horses before marketing will pay bet- by him or by his father, mother.“eon1 
ter than fattening any other kind <fa*1*hter. brother or elater.

In ,H,;r'“d?n,dlelr,ote' a homesteader In

stead entry (Including the time required to Prices. F. 0. B.. New York:
acres estr8lead Patentl and cultivate fifty One for All. One f

%;i>gjgssaTfih= is- ». ; ÿ ;
"êSFSârëY™ sSiSrz sa»

„ „ _ w. w. OOBY. Established I8S2
«"verHs^rnfm wnV“„d, EftSfe.°' ÜIP°"T »™w '____ L

Prof. W.

“ONE FOR ALL, NO. 1"The
..Wool G rinse, Arsenate of l.ead. Mme and 

Contact and Poison
SprayinM Compound.

Wool Grease is harmless, but it keeps all 
wfn'ï'n “L"1 t,lckH through rain or shine. 
Will kill chewing, sucking insects and pre
vent rot. scab. etc. Nothing to mid but 
water, easy to mix: pleasant to apply, will 
not harm flesh When you spray for chew 
lilg insects you auo kill scale present Knd 
of seuson should show scale to lw exter
minated. Only one remedy needed against 
Peste upon any vegetation. This year’s re- 
ports verify our claims
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"ONE FOR ALL, NO. 2”18- appearing. more slug.
t Contact Spray Only.

Wool Grease, Mme and Sulphur“l'v
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■ See What Is 
I Under The Paint 
I When you Buy A 
| Manure Spreader

/CHOOSING a spreads 
V_y Pa>’ing investment for years to c 

ous problem. You can’t judge 
readers look very much alike.

■
„5

'or

Z
ad * ___

r that will prove a big 
ome is n seri- 
by appearance, for

the details of c 
ade. The hi

Tke Clydesdale Sullies, Right Forward. 6609

ARM**® Th< STS tew onstruc-
andsume

I H C Spreaders
BSSïSsâS- ï-3r s •“-=- fflt-ersÿvïs ; a a s»*S.T m

5* St Z'trlFHtIkat for them .toad,,, and the large strong bona U hi, l,g”.trong 
joints and large, strong, tough feet.

action should be free, a long 
step, straight and springy at Loth 
walk and trot; style, symmetry, 
beauty and good quality of hair, skin 
and hone add much to his value 
Small blemishes do not materially 
lower his value, but unsoundneeses 
are severely discriminated against.

AOMCDLIVRAI, OR LIGHT DRAFT

Corn King Cloverleaf

SKSsSSSSS.*™ -as=
—such a notice 

portant gear 
—so few levers 
—such a perfect apron

-such remarkably light draft, dur to rollrr-brarings 
—such perfect distribution

wheelsabWn“ °f troub,e8ome- unim-

•Fxtract from "Horses." Bulletin No. I. of 
the Manitoba Agricultural College.

-such strength in every part.

riEEFagEFEHF'C-:
Ask the I H C Iocs' 

will just meet your m 
Compare It with any 
prefer write to near,
information—mail a p<,

ANADIAN BRANCHES Iat.nutm.1 h..______ _ . .

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

imMWiiiiifflffflSW
CANADIAN INATIONAL 

EXHIBITION i! 
TORONTO

There are many horses which, be
cause of their unsuitability and al
most universal use for farm work, 
h»vo been give a market and show 
ring classification under the general 
name agricultural horses. In breed
ing by far the larger number of these 
horses are grade draft horses pro
duced by crossing a draft stallion on 
the common 1,200 to 1,500 lb. farm 
mares, of mixed breeding. Some are 
altogether of draft extraction, but 
because of lack of feed, when young, 
or working at too early age,' have 
failed to attain sufficient size and 
weight to put them in the draft class. 
They are considered by tnanv to be 
the Lest possible type of horse for 
field work. They form a large part

show vou the style and sise that 
ale Its construction carefully.
......wish—then decide. If you
uouse for catalogue and full

Return Tickets at S.ngle Fare from 
all Stations in Canada, West of Corn
wall and O

Good going Aug. 27 to Sept. 
10 Inclusive.

Return Limit Tuesday, Sept. 
13, 1910.

Special Low Rate Excursions on 
certain dates.

Full information and Tickets from 
any GRAND TRUNK AGENT.

OF AMERICAI (laesesesnSsSl
USA >

(fli incline
i
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of the spring trade when funner* are 
buying. They should Im> judged on 
practically the same hams as draft 
horm-s. hut ranging in height from 
1*».2 to 17 hands high and in weight 
from 1,400 to 1 ,fiOO |h*. The moat 
desirable height is 10 to 10 2 hands 
and weight 1,000 to 1.000 I ha A
trifle more length of leg than in the 
draft horse is permissible and a 
quicker step, pa 
walk, is desirable

and the pr
most gratifying. As a 
land values, in the last 
have doubled.

And this has been accomplished 
mainly by selecting the crop beat 
adapted to the soil. The work 
the Commission of Conservation 
undertaken, cf classifying land* ac
cording to the character of the sod 
to determine what crops can most 
profitably be grown, is therefore 11 
task of no small importance. If the 
Commission points out the crops that 
pay the best on different soil*, both 
the farmer and the nation will be the

the world ofits have been 
consequence The Belleville 

Business College n\ HORTICULTURE
Innmmmomwmn

Retailing Tomatoes
J. K Smith, Welland Co., Opt.

To get the greatest profit#, from le- 
tailing tomatoes it i* necessary to get 
on the market earlv in the season 
and have your fruit packed in an 
attractive manner. The f.rst tomatoes 
on the market will bring two or three 
times as much as will those sold two 
or three weeks later. The most de
sirable package for retailing ton 
is the ordinary 12 quart basket.

As soon as our tomatoes start to 
ripen we go over the plants and cut 
off all those which are fairly ripe. 
These are brought in and spread on 

lacking table Tomatoes cf equal

Unis p'oui- 

Thv Belle

Has one thousand Uraduatee ft 
Inent positions College open 
year Write for Catalogue t> 
ville Business College. Hunted. V O Draw
er "B." Belleville, Out. A denim

t:

directed lirticularlv

FOR SALE
thing aboi

farm poult 
will be in 
show ; it 
jiressly for 
business a

own farms 
Enough I 

robin Stovl 
be uwd for

The Crop That Paya
X splendid example cf what can be 

gained by the intelligent adaptation 
soil conditions is to he 

Norfolk

Three Burrough Stewart and Mil- 
I' ll h,„ air weed I l RS VU V All 
III GOOD CONDITION. Cause ol re
moval, exieuding premises, and In
stalling steam plant.
SUITABLE FOB FARM HOUSE or 
FACTORY.

For particulars apply

of crops to 
found in the

there are 
land tha 
with heavier, r 
1 ng of wheat a

these erops found

have been desii 
however, a few men in 
soil and climate of the 
well suited to growing 

apples The V 
Growers' Association wai 
fnthwith started 1 
making campaign, 
agreed fv can- for 
orchards 1 
the Assoc 
fruit was

The Diameter of the Silo
r.dage spoils when exposed to 

the air. the silo should not be cf too 
great diameter. The diameter should 
he of such size that at least one and 
ii half inches should be fed off a day. 
If silage is fed iu summer at least 
three inches should be fed off a day. 
I is probably not advisable to have 

years ago. the diameter greater than 20 feet,
I that the for if such is the case much cf the

county were silage is a great distance from the
fruit, espeei- door and the labor of removal he-
rirfolk Fruit cornea too great, 
s formed and The deeper the silo, the greate 

1 a reputation pressure. The closer the silai 
All members pressed together, the more 

and spray their is air excluded and the bet 
as stipulated by the rules of keep, also the greater the capacity cf
dation. Incidentally, too. all | the silo. For example, a silo 40 feet
to be marketed through the | deep and 20 feet in diameter will

gency. The results have been hold twice as much as one 25 feet
nrt of phenomenal The deep and 20 feet in diameter, To 

-ard acreage has been largely 111- be well proportioned, however, the
ereased, Norfolk apples are now held depth should not exceed twice the
as second to none in the markets of I dial

countv of
certain part* of that county 
considerable area* of sandy 

t cannot hope to compete 
richer soils in the grou
nd other staple grains, 
w ho attempted to grow 

that their profit* 
avtorv a* might

siee and the same degree of ripeness 
are placed in basket* by themselves. 
Do not mix large and small tomatoes 
or one* that, through uneven ripen
ing, will give the box an undesirable 
appearance. We always face our 
baskets, the top layer being laid on 
tile side. This makes a fuller look
ing hex and a more attractiv.
I.ater in the season when tom 
go down, as they sometimes d<
10 or 16 cents a basket it is not 
profitable to go to so much trouble tc 
secure a neat pack.

Madly spotted tomatoes or over ripe 
tomatoes should not be retailed on 
any account. By keeping a high 
standard of quality your fruit will 
soon be known to the ladies who at
tend the market tegularly and no 
trouble will ordinarily he experienced 
in disposing of the fruit.

B. F. ACKERMAN SON & CO.
Peterborough, Ontario

farmers

is to ma tin 
assisted by 
poultry m"a 
try Depart 

lege, Qu 
of the util 
laying strai 
red Flymen

Si,
actual work 
will be con

tion farm*

kii ds of Canadian deasert pears.
n the home-grown sup- 

and in Vali-
Not to ment io 
ply, shippers in France 
foi nia have long been catering to the 
demand, and within recent years, 
importers have also begun to look to 
Tasmania and South Africa a* addi
tional sources of supply. In 
connection, it may he stated that 
importa of raw pears into the Vn 
Kingdom have averaged ever 530.1100 
cwts. a year for the past three years.

PPF.\H\N(-R lâSBNTUL 
is. of course, a more 

export than the 
ison of it* delicate nature 
cknesa with which it rip- 

he necessary in the first 
ack the fruit in its hard 

ating the time by 
maturity

Cull

x3
u2

iittl

Homesville 
1 11 select*

As the pear 
difficult fruit

the quic 
eus, it would 
instance to p 
green state, calculating 
which it would be reachi

rrival at its destination. This 
naturally entails the exercise of a 
good deal of judgment, as the market
able qualities of the fruit could only 
be gauged on its arrival by the 
weight, color and general appearance.

found to be

cult 
le b

Dry-pick,
J Af Mutt

Notice to Fruit Shippers
■I .4. Ruddirk, Cold Storage 

mittioner, Ottawa.
In order to assist in the 

ment of ar. expert tr 
apples and tender fruits, the 
Storage Branch of the Dominio 
partment of Agriculture have ar
ranged for the reservation of cold
storage chambers for fruit only on 00,1 - ,
steamers sailing from .Montreal to Old If the l,ears w,er« found t0 be over- 
Co 11 ntry ports at regular intervale r't,e on •rnv"» wou1ld neceaaitate 
from September 8th to October let. «e importer form,!» e.le. to get the 
The regular freight rate, will be frm‘ coueumptioi, before decay
charged to be paid to the etenmehip "■ . ,0n ‘he other hand, It muat 
rompaniea in the u.ual way. ™n.idered that the fruit h

Arrangement, will be made with P*«a through the hand, of the met. 
the railway, to run one or more iced «honte and the retail fruiterer before 
cars weekly to .Montreal to pick up 14 rea®"68 public, 
expert shipments of fruit. These ,n the P*"1"*', to° !"ucL 
car. may be obtained on both the cannot be devoted to ,enuring
Canadian P.cihc and Grand Trunk « ™lor, ».«c and in other
Railways until October let lor export r™P“*'.. »"{ n; accordance with thl», 
.hipmenta of not less than ÏUXX) the [ru'‘ «hoidd be graded. Aa it 
pounds of fruit from one station. "» only to a certain olaaa of customer. 
The Department will pay the cost of wl,° ™KUlarly pureha.o the heat dei- 
iring up to MOO per car. Prcapec- ”rt frult,‘° "h»m U™e «net-grade 
tire shipper, are requeated to adylse Pea" “">'ild appeal and to whom the 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Commis- due.tion of price ra, in must ca«w, « 
•inner, Ottawa, a, to the date when »"J. I'«b'
al.ipm.nt. will be made and the quan- 5*‘r“ *h*t ““Ï •» «"•"J-'
tit) and kind of fruit to be for- T1*'1' “• P*«kmg la wall worth
warded. the trouble so long as the most un

portant feature-attractive appear 
ance—is attained.

IN YOUR NEW BARN
You Need the Best and Newest Stabling, Etc. the eetablish- 

ade in early 
Cold
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should he ini 
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'•old storage 
shown that 
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Write for Catalogue to

Louden Machinery Co.
ONT.GUELPH,

Manufacturers of Hay Tools, Barn Door Hangers, Feed and Litter Carriers, II
iJ

MONEY IN DITCHING Mont
F C. El ford, j 

Farmers do 
•rv. It is eel 
about 25 mi Hi 
Canada. Divi 
farms this won 
per farm. If t 
■10 acres or r. : 
and tho farme 
Icas kept 50 h 
total of 60 mill 
Canada to-day 

Take the 26 
and grant that 
•mns. If, throii 
the farme 
the selecti

farmer and threshennan Market for Dessert Pears
J. M. Muttemachine like a harvester. We want 

YOV to know the Money Making 
qualities of the

value of a time saving Queen $Uniwr$Hv 
and College

___ tn, Trade Commissioner,
Leedt, Eng.

When the all-round excellence of 
Canadian apples and the reputation 
they have secured on the markets of 
the United Kingdom are considered, 
it ia a surprise to importers in Leeds 
that Canadian fruit-growers do not 
simlarly put forth efforts to take up 

fully the export of pears, 
pears, have, cf course, 

i this district in seasons past, 
»ived was of the

KINGSTON
ONTARIO.Buckeye Traction Ditcher

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 
The Aita course may be taken without 

attendance, but students desiring to grad 
uatc must attend one session. Thn 
were 1517 students regntered aesaio i
1909-10.

For Calendar* write the Registrar,
OBO. Y. CHOWN, D A.
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It cuts tun to W rod* |»er day, 
and save* 25 to 911 per cent, of the cost 
of hand work. Are you Interested — 
anxious to earn more money t

Write TO-DAY for Catalog “G". 
Rememlwr the FIRST man In 
\leinlty in nee a|RI7CKBY K « ill n 
the HIGHEST profits. Address
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been

but the
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known here by the name of 
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| The opening, however, to which at- 
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fruit rece
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A Demonstration Poultry Form ivêïLT.m, ffi,

having un Ht tack 
I'kelv have a 

M. (' Her

ni thin disc 
IK I attack It

use wille
Ont.

^SBesSome time ago I secured a 
Nino now subscribers for Farm 
Dajr.v at $1 each. In return Farm 
and Dairy sent nie „ pure I,red Poland

dandy, and any one wishing to procure 
a we ! bred Poland China pig will do 
«ell to secure a dub of new subscribers
and get their pig ........ the above
Ort '~D*V,d l,arron’ Kss,‘x Co.

, I ,i

Z.....
• lid (limn, Limited, Toronto. Kr.rv- , ,
tlung ib« tlu. poultry |„m I, l computed that the I,eu. of the

show ; It Will be run only and ex- I V * ' {>’‘"mlka </l«iar tl,rough the
pressly lor the money there is in the I? :Y°r*. cl"ur1m«f h""se. _____________________

“ SilB " M ««msu»
own farms. m the Umt»^ States. TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

" 'rr%, A".. . ...... ™ 3h',,l,,hed i" ____________________________

-ÆAfc Well Drillina
SSttfcWdr!

a v^iir"trt„s,ibs
aetual work of establishing the plant!
«HI be commenced on the With of w

s» or ignorance.
*j'Ti^d. tl*1'4 every man, 

mid child in Canada consumes 
'«« of a case of 80 doeen eggs

z

averag

Barn
Roofing

Fire, Lltfhtnlntf 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental 

Ut m know the size of any roof 
w thinking of covering and we 

will make you an Interesting offer.

"Æ” “• «
States, this could be

5
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Ii«I
ARTHUR CAMPBELL

L'Orignal, Ont,
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Limited °

manufacturers
TORONTO and WINNIPEG
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Dry.picked Poultry Superior dui™, mT,‘lle m”thk- throat

‘W",i*w' SS f,£4‘:hÆ 
ijS2 jMïï? ■* rttxk‘!r£

of experiments in connection with the 4 In’atl. V"s «"«nibrano will later
" u thTthL Î2Ï3 ï^ijnÆrîkÿ J££

|*n* hy plungng them iu water tr‘'aV'!«nt »h«»ul.| he killed Those 
Mew boiling point to facilitate treatment should be isolat-

tne removal of the leathers affects 11 fror» the others. Apply a five per
"nu^'s ana s t a-s MraVk^-siat

been very commonly practised by ex-1 f"HV0 t,le\l‘»tches first and then apply 
porters of poultry in the United *"« Mutlon with a swab on the end 
States and other countries. ! ™ * toothpick. Repeat the applica

nt experiments under review re- l!,r‘‘,‘ times n day. 
vested the fact that deterioration is I ,t. ,IN. doubtful if the 
greater in the ease of scalded fowls wo"l,l ,N‘ 
limn m those that were dry picked. == 
and bacteriological examination prov
ed that the number of bacteria was 
increased when the birds were 
before Mng placed in cold storage. I 
Dry-picked birds in good condition, 1 
promptly stored and kept for three 
and six months, are stated to have
.... .., hardly distinguishable from

freshly killed fowls.

ed
understood that demonstra- 

will he established in 
other parts of Ontario as well. 
Humeeville and 8t. Jerome’s have 

n selected as locations frr two

drink all 
wine a day.

tion
nthe WINDMILLSc
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every five feet

”^^4 double braced
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Tanks
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■I'll C9., llMITElJ
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Land For The Settler I3
•/ M Mu

ll.V
'•SftBCSM
.great Clay Belt for each settler.
a,.d covered with ‘valuable'TiSber’"' 

hor full information a8 to terms 
f sale and homestead regulatio 

and for special colonir.atinn rates 
settlers, write to

i I

JH.st
thet

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
of Colonisation, 

Toronto, Ontario.

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture,

Toronto, Ontario.

*y
ist Director

treatment 
Birds onc«|of much use.

QUCC€SS.(ftAMUR£.SPR€AD£RO
P---— made ri8ht here in Canada O

11 *len anyone tells With the SPCfFHH '
>o hat the up-to-date manure E i, make one load ..r

aptly-named --------------------- -Bu^riessiriL, tlllze
no longer made 

Just you Inveatl- 
Kate. Just write the Rain 
people, no that before you put 
" ,lol,nr into any manure- 
spreader Investment.

S

■th
you can

manure fer- 
more ground than three 

loads would spread the ordinary 
"ay. And the SUCi'ESS 
actually save $4 
Save that much

Ia p r e a d e r—the 
SUCCESS— Is 
In Canada.

Money in Poultry
t C. El/ord, Macdonald College, Que.

ftBBZS

I* armors do not keep sufficient poul- 
•rv. It is estimated that there are 
about 25 million head of poultry in 
’ «aada. Divided up among all the 
farms this would mean about 36 head 

r farm. If each farmer who farmed 
100 hens,

!a day for you.

V
DN

‘‘very day you
. i

a MAKE US PROVE.YOU WILL PROFIT.B ■cres or more would keep 
and the farmer who had 60 acres or 
less kept 60 hens, we would have a 

of 60 million head of poultry in 
anada to-day.
Take the 26 millions that we have, 

and grant that 20 millions are laying 
hens. If, through poultry instruction, 
the farmer can be induced to make 
the selections that will result in one 
dosen eggs a v *«r more from each hen 
ruite what the result would be:—20 
million doaen at 20c. is $4,000,000. If 
the farmer could be shown that by 
more care in handling hit 
dosen would bring but one cent more, 
the total increased value to the nation 
would be :—80 million hens—7 doaen

3. us to show 
Tor would gain, and 
with

you why 
gain big. 

Manure 
proof that 

two dollars 
every load It 

with t h e

The Canadian-built, moder
ate-priced SUCCESS Is paying 
dividends to n SUCCESS

Spreader. Require 
this spreader adds 
n,,tual value to

makes t 
evenly up

1 I spreader even 
stable à\ SUCCES

y°" Indépendant «

or down. No other 
claim* this. The

hundreds of pro
gressive farmers. All 
Canaila It Is giving Its owners 
an Increase of two to four dol
lars value -compared 

pitchfork way.a ton on 
manure used ns fertiliser. 8 dues It.

W'Jtcsr
No delay. "'""T PAeti—though rnretv 

needed wlllh. „„,rk„

AS TO REPAIRS.d us much for you.
JU8T WRITE US.

km Quit wondering which
to choose. 
PROOFS—i "" Tlaftland then decide wisely. JJORE

It is desirable to mention the

Write us for
any SUCCESS 

ever sold In Canada.5) Spreader

co ’ limited
Av^Welland, Ont.

mere claims

tin.
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FARM ANlt DAIRY minutée ago told my that you paid 
lier 1U vents a down for her eggs.” 
“Oh !" said the merchant, “that's

Meml.vrs of tho co-operative egg 
circles recently organised and pros
pective members of circles that in the 
early future aro to be established will 
do well to keep this incident in mind 
when comparing prices. When high 
prices arc offered see that it is cash, 
not trade. The ditferen«"e is an 
known quantity.

dustry warrants a sop 
division and there coul 
necessary encouragement or assistance 
for the industry were it to come 
through the Live Stock Department. 
The poultry interests would suffer 

as tho fruit interests are 
secondary to those of dairying under 
the present arrangements at Ottawa.

It is well that the Minister recog- 
nir.es the pressing needs of the poul
try industry and is prepared to do 
whatever is necessary for the beat in
terests of the industry. In 
ing A. G. (iilbert, who for 
25 years has done noble work for the 
Dominion, Chief Lecturer in poultry, 
a right move %vill lie made. The bulle
tin dealing with the care and hand
ling of eggs and poultry and the mar
keting of the same, as asked for, will 
supply a long-felt want, and if the 
thirst for information concerning 
poultry, evidenced on the part of 
those among whom poultry circ 
ccntly have been established, 
taken as a criterion, such a bulletin 
cannot «nue too soon and will, when 
distributed, be widely read and re
sult in profit to the country.

A conference to be held once a year 
would scarcely lie practicable hut at 
less frequent intervals, or as often us 
necessary, a conference of pro 
poultry experts would result in 
good. At present a conference ia 
needed, fcr, not unlike the circum
stances connected with the last Fruit

poultry satisfied, other market was avail- 
•sent shipping facilities 
aid of the co-operative

Alfalfa Ha
In feeding 

lifioaM tu 
• iicugh withe 
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11 action. On 
fimothy hay 
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1 entrâtes. K 
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. Fraser and 
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able. With pr. 
and with the 1 
apple shipping associations, it is pos
sible to carry on profitable orchard

and Rural Homi

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany. Melted. work when the orchard is located one 

or two thousand miles away from the 
market.

That it is possible for theae old 
orchards tc be made pr< 
productive is indicated by the demon
stration in the Georgian Bay district. 
Some of the worst orchards in this 
district which had been suffering from 
lack of pruning, lack of fertilising and 
the general prevalence of insect ami 
fungus pesta are being made produc
tive again by pruning, spraying and 
good cultivation. The work of the De
partment cf Agriculture in connection 
with those demonstration orchards

I. FARM AND DAIRY Is pnblisbed every 
Thursday It is the official organ ol the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Restera and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Association», and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer- 
eey Cattle Breeder»' Associations
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Letter. On all chocks add to cents for ei- 
change fee required at the banka.
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the pastALFALFA HAY EQUAL TO BRAN

It bus long hi vu contended by 
alfalfa enthusiasts that good alfalfa 
hay, pound fur pound, was almost 
equal to liran. Investigations con
ducted at the Illinois Experiment 
Station confirm tho eontei tivn. A 
summary of the results a published 
in Bulletin No. HU states that a ra
tion containing eight pounds of al
falfa hay proves to hi- equal to the 
same ration when bran is substituted 
for the alfalfa hay.

The findings of these experiments 
do not agree with those of the Penn
sylvania, Tennessee and some other 
stations which found alfalfa hay to 
he slightly inferior to bran, but it 
should lie noticed that enly choice 
alfalfa hay was fed in the demonstra
tions at the Illinois Experiment Sta-

There is a wide difference in the 
feeding value of many fodders and 
considerable study must of neces
sity be given to this question by any 
feeder who would secure the best 
suits. This need cf study is apparent 
when it is learned from the findings 
of the Illinois Experiments that a 
ration containing 
hay produced 
than the same ration when timothy 
is substituted for the alfalfa.

In the experiment to determine the 
value of alfalfa" hay as against bran, 
it is interesting to note that the

r*be b|>,b ‘h* ration contain 
hay produces^

KI. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue. Inwhich has been described fully in re

cent issues of Farm and Dairy, can be 
duplicated with profit by every farmer 
who has a neglected

INVITE FARMERS to write ns on 
Itnral topic. We are always 
receive practical articles.

aifaifa.
I lie value c 

with the prici 
The nverageyi' 
Illinois are a 
of alfalfa liny 

f t limit I
th° IS

any agrlcu

orchard. All that
CIRCULATION STATEMENT lie i< required ia a little intelligent at-

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy esceed MW. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of tbs 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MM to U.JM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be

worth $FALL WHEAT IN ONTARIO
The fall wheat growing sections of 

Ontario have again this year demon
strated the fa •! that fall wheat in 
fa« omble localities can be produced 
iu this province tc advantage. Hume 
fair to large yields 
wheat, however, has long since been 
relegated from the position cf a main 
crop on Ontario farms, but it occu
pies, where it can be grown, a very 
important place nevertheless.

X’ery favorable prices are being 
offered for the fine crop that has been 
harvested. But that affords no rea- 

why one should go more largely 
into fall wheat and seed a larger 
acreage than usual this fall. Wheal

vim-ialmailed free on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they ean deal with onr ad 
vertieere with our aeeuranoe of onr adver- 
ere" reliability We try to admit to our 
oolnmns only the moet reliable advertis
ers. Hhould any subscriber have cause to 
be dleeatlefled with the treatment he re 
oelvee from any of our advertisers, we 
will Investigate the clrcumetanoee fully 
■hould we And reaeon to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree, we will dlevontln 
Immediately the publication of their 
vertieemente. Should the circumstance* 
warrant, we will ezpoee them through the 
eolumne of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our reputa
ble advertisers as well. All that le neoee 
eary to entitle you to the beneflte of this 

tective Policy, le to Include in all your 
to advertisers the words. "I saw 

I. in Farm and Dairy." Complaint# 
be sent us aa soon aa possible after 
for dissatisfaction hae been found.

«•ported. Fall

Conference, there are many < Moms
be discussed to 

The Honoruble Sydney Fisher will be 
well advised in ueeeding to these re
quests of the poultryiueii.

HOPE FOR NEGLECTED ORCHARDS
There are thousands of neglected 

ereharda scattered over Ontario and in 
all eastern apple growing sections 
which have suffered from want of care 
for so many years that they to-day 
produce practically 
orchards are found in large numbers 
along the shores of Lake# Ontario, 
Erie, Huron and in the Oevrgian Bay 
district of Ontario.

A great market has developed in 
the West, which can use practically all 
of the fruit which these neglected 
orchards can be made to produce. In 
1004 two car loads of fruit were ship
ped to Winnipeg under the supervision 
of the Department of Agriculture. In 
1009, 400 car loads were shipped to 
the same city. This instance alcne, 
shows that if these neglected orchards 
were again brought into a state of 
production there would be no trouble 
in finding a market for their product.

In addition to the western market, 
a new market is ope 
Ontario. Some six! 
tiers have moved in there within the 
past few years. Climatic and other 
conditions are such that the produc
tion of fruit is not being undertaken. 
For this reason they are large con
sumers of fruit.

At the time when Ontario's neglec
ted orchards were set out, the co-oper
ative packing and shipping of apples 
was unknown in the province. Ship
ping facilities were not anything like 
ai good as they are to-day. Conse
quently, when the local demand was

10 pounds of nlfalfu
per vent, more milk

works in well with the medium length 
rotation as ordinarily practised and 
is a splendid crop with which to sow 
grass seed. Now, since the days of 
the summer-fallow and the elaborate

shonld b
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Farmers of th 
more and more 
burden, in thi* t 
Photo courtesy

ccws, which received the alfalfa hay. 
were in better physical condition at 
the end of each

preparation for wheat are past, the 
crop can be put in and hart 
a minimum expense. The crop fits in 
well with ether farm work where 
mixed farming is practised.

But, advantageous as is the fall 
wheat crop in Ontario when sown 
in limited quantities, too much of 
it, like many other farm crops, be- 
comos an exceedingly unprofitable 
thing. This fact together with the 
uncertainty that alw 
the crop, should lead 
ditions permit of them growing wheat 
to sow only a fair acreage and not be 
influenced by th,. favorable results of 
this year to on la 
they devote to

vested at
riod of the

ocoivod
'thTRUTH ABOUT TRADE VS. CASH

Goods or cash, which would 
Most of us would take 

v goods where we please and 
•• can deal to the beet ad- 

lf comparisons are to ho 
, as to prices offered for farm 

produce, especially poultry products, 
it is essential that it be known whe
ther the price offered means cash or 
goods.

A Beaverton merchant unwittingly 
gave the idea away recently. It was 
in this wise : Before the meeting, 
which was called in order to organise 
co-operative poultry circles, it was 
desired that some eggs be secured for

ment tliiin were ose that r of timothy whr 
basis. The fol 
ill Hero live 
and alfalfa fu 
determined by

bran. It is quite evident that when 
alfalfa ‘inbe grown on the farm it 
is the best substitute for bran in 
feeding dairy cattle, and it ac«iunts. 
for the ever-increasing popularity of 

and tlm ever-widening 
year is being devoted

Milk 100
pounds
$1.00

1.10
1.20

this great c 
area that 
t-j its culture. ays accompanies

ose whose con- 1.30
1.40REQUESTS MADE BY POULTRYMEN

The reception accorded the poultry- 
men who interviewed the Honorable 
Sydney Fisher in Ottawa recently in
dicated that the Minister was not 
unwilling to do considerable for the 
Poultry industry. The Department 
of Agriculture, which Mr. Fisher re
presents, is to be commended for 
promising assistance to the Poultry 
Producers’ Association. It is to re
main as an independent organisation 
with its own elected officers similar 
to the Seed Growers’ Association.

try department in charge of a poultry 
commissioner, there is doubt as to 
what will be dene. There should be 
a separate branch and a poultry 
inissioner. The importance of the in-

I :,ii 
1.60
1.70
I HUunduly the area 

t this fall. i52.00
Additional e 

l ied on to de 
alfalfa hay c 
Three cows fed 

314 pounds mcr 
less butter fat 
fed the 
substitu 
shows alfalfa

"“f.îfT
» palatable 
amount of prol 

keens til

ning up in New 
ty thousand set- The oblems involved in connec- 

cream testing and creaiuer.v 
U'anngement are great, but neverthc 
less there is no reason why farmers 
and patrons should not have tho full- 

info

Pr
ithdemonstration purposes at the meet- 

A lady informed one of the
organisers that she had brought in 
some fresh eggs that day and sold 
them to a merchant for 16 cents a ted foi 

lfalfa et
rmation in regard to these 

problems. Creamery men of ability 
and who are above board have 
thing to fear on tho score of farmer 
learning too much and all should join 
hands in favor of education about all 
of these problems for the good ami 
benefit of all connected with the in

The organiser went to that
merchant and asked for a number of 
dirty eggs, rough eggs, small eggs, 
overly large eggs and some good ones. 
The merchant filled the order and 
when asked how much replied : “Fif
teen cents a dosen.” “What!” said 
the organiser, “a lady only a few

ter 1 
Th "d<

On the matter of a separate
alfa haï

falfa keeps tli 
physical eonditi 
us timothy ha’as timothy ha’ 
with grains hi|
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SUMMER PREMIUM TALK

Make your Home Attractive
THIS SUMMER

Give the women and children all the comfort you can. They 
will be glad to assist you to do this. A Lawn Swing, in some 
shady place on your Lawn, is just the thing. You, Mr. Farmer, 
might enjoy it and spend a restful evening in it, after a hard day’s

Get the boys and girls working together towards securing 
Lawn Swing, FREE. Show your own copy of Farm and Dai 
to your Neighbor. Tell them about its good points. Ask him 
subscribe.

Lawn Swing for two adults or four children, strong and well 
made, selected from well seasoned hardwood lumber. The foot 
rest can be placed on level with the seat, thus forming a bed or 
hammock ; uprights painted in a bright vermillion.

Given for a club of Nine New Yearly subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy, at only $1.00 each.

For Sample Copies of Farm and Dairy, write
Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
. PETERBORO, ONT.

August 18, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY
Alfalfa Hay VS. Timothy Bran 11“' other legume*, alfalfa taken la

,,2ui:te âr.Tu,,;: uz •
enough without buying I ,rge quan- *d urge kh“i «v,r* dairyman m 
'Hies of concentrated feeding stuff* “ strenuous effort to grow at I.
" hch greatly increase the cost of pro- “ sma ,,,m* ,,f ulfalfe- 
I notion. On too many dairy farms, 
timothy hay is the principal grass 
mown. A change from timothy to

■ Haifa would he advisable. Legumes Crop reports compiled by the No 
not only have larger yields per acre -Scotia Government would indiea 
1 linn timothy but are also of greater that with the exception of fruit t 
value ton for ton as feed for dairy crops in Nova Scotia this year 
rows. They supply a large amount be decidedly above the average.
"I the protein which would otherwise a single correspondent reports 
l"‘ furnished by the high priced con- than a 100 |>or cent, hay crop 
n ntrates. Experiments carried on, several report as high as 800 
at the University of Illinois, by W. cent.; oats and other grains, 106 
.1. Fraser and C. ('. Hayden, in which cent.; potatoes. 100 per cent. ; 
alfalfa hay was fed in one ration and crops, 110 per cent. ; and corn 

’thy nay in another, ami reported other forage crops about 10 tier 0
in Bulletin No. 146, shot- that a higher than last year,

j ration containing 10 pounds of alfalfa Pastures are reported excellent 1 
buy produces 17 per cent, more milk bavé been so since the middle of M
than when the same amount of timo- Cuttle were turned out 10 da vs
thy is substituted. The cows were two weeks earlier than 
also in better condition when fed pastures are almost as green us
alfalfa. June. The number of dairy cattli

The value of the alfalfa will vary has increased five per cent., but bee 
with the price received for the milk, cattle and sheep are on the decrease 
The uverageyielcls per aero obtained in Everything points to a record yea 
Illinois are approximately four tons for butter and cheese. Private dairy 
of alfalfa hay and one and one half ing is growing. Figures would indi
tons ef timothy. If timothy hay is cate that factory dairying is also <n
worth $10 lier ton, one acre of alfalfa the increase.
is worth $68.44 more than an acre The fruit cron is the most siirnu

I

No via Scotia Crops
I
I

1

1

r

1

1

1

f A Caoadii* Mowiag Mackiac Ready for Work ia Siberia

Farmers of the Old Land, or the Eastern Hemisphere, are beginning 
more and more the advantages of modern labor-saving machinery. Their 
burden, in this ease their draft animals, appear most peculiar to the Weal 
I’holo courtesy Massey-Harria Co.

to appréciait 
1 beasts ol 

-tern eye..

-if timothy when figured on the above failure since it has become «mimer -
difference in value between timothy Frosts in the latter part of Apr'ii
und alfalfa for milk p.eduction as followed by cool wet weather ami
determined by these tests : severe frosts on June 6th and 6th

explain the shortage in fruit. There 
will not be more than one-quarter 

" much fruit as last
age, however, is ex- 
indications point to

f VALU! OP ALP ALP A ABOVE 
TIMOTHY

Per ton Per acre 
$8.36 $58.44
9.1» 61.76

10.03
10.

Milk 100
pounds
$1.00

1.10
1.20

cell.76
.12

and all 
crop next year.66.1

68.41.30
1.40

.86
.70 L80ii.54 

13.38 
14.21 
16.06 
16.88

2.00 16.72 91
Additional experiments were car

ried on to determine the value of 
alfalfa hay compared with bran. 
Three cows fed alfalfa hay produced 
314 pounds mere milk and 3.5 pounds 
less butter fat than when they were 
fed the same ration but with bran 
substituted for alfalfa hay. This 
shows alfalfa equal to or a little bet- 

thun bran for milk production.
. ..esc two demonstrations indicate 

1 hat alfalfa hay will not only supply 
a palatable roughage 'and a large 
amount of protein but also that al
falfa keeps the animals in better 
physical condition than such rations 
as timothy hay fed in combination 
with grains high in protein.

7M Record Prices in Bacon. The con
dition of the produce market, em
bracing heme and imported provi
sions, shows little change. Tht scar-

I :,n
1.60 78.

81.■f I 7(1 
I su

.84

.24 city of hog products has made bacon, 
hams and lard very firm, and record 
prices have been established. Cana
dian bacon is practically off the mar
ket, on account of extreme prime. 
This applies also to American, which 
is a diminishing quantity. Danish 
and Irish hold the field as supplies 
to the English market, and these are 
supplemented by Russian, Dutch, Ac. 
The demand is fairly gcod consider
ing the extremely high values, hut 
any increase in the supply will tend 
to bring prices down.—P. B. Mac- 
Namara, Manchester, England.
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farm work, for special Household 
Magazine issue, with any photos you 
may have. October 6 Is the date.
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! Creamery Department ]
Butter maker» are Invited to send con * 

tributtons to this department,to ask que»- k* 
tions on matters relating to but ter making* 
and to suggest subject* for discussion.* 
Address letters to Creamery Department.* 

F##*##*#***#*#»*»«»«ÿ**ÿ«&

«lion is tin* remedy : yes, but large majority of the managers of

—"•Lsxz t;™ J:rzi r,ro> t;e izsL'ys:
eien rarm and Dairy, all need to rvadinvsa cn the part of patrons to 
study this great problem of testing blame them they should not be criti- 
crenm farm and Dairy was de- 1 aiged unfairly or indefinitely by Farm 
cidt'dly off the track when it raised a * and Dairy, 
dust about creamery managers who, i-houi.ems op tiik manaokr 
wrote that farm and Dairy was tell-1 Mr. Mack. Robertson in his letter 

Vp"*u,orJr patrons too much, and touches upon many of the questions 
«as III (lunger of doing harm to ether that confront the creamery manager
creamery managers, who are doing every day, when his cream gatherer
their very host to make their cream- comes in with cream. But moisture

ten o’ ï,ly K,ve satisfaction. In f arm and (water) incorporated in butter by the 
mst have heel, n n""'' A,"fc theI editorial, No* natron dees not solve the problem of

. 'SLSrjsyi ïïüïï'.ï'.r.r.rJz.Vuj;;:
heir* share 'in'educalin! their t""T,nB »° mUch rx.l,r,;ss"‘>* ‘here runs who trouble creamery managers

beïieve the* h«v« ^ h,!“ "m" " "‘««‘T l,i® f"'"" 80m'“ with these questions make good but-
b • lairv ,1, C t,n,' t"1 WlTv t,,l, [?r Ma"> P“trnn* ter-the Lest in the count?*

t'.' Ir,‘u'1 |,."ri" “»«• <>airv, and no one limy are prise winners at
Dcnartmant A«p 1 11 "r1 knows just who expressed alarm, and fairs. This problem lies largely out-
I). partaient of Agricul- because ol the many factors in cream side of scales in testing -though they

s ss t
mg is a greater problem than any able fellow, to place blame on their facts," well, we creamery managers

... . ........ =r:,;, 'ssir.zn#!r
him he’s gone -sometimes to the 
other creamery, sometimes to the 
Daisy churn.

Cream Testing on Farms
{ Chce:
| Makers a
• to this dep
• matters rol
• suggest sut
• letters to Tl

Frequently there is die 
among patrons of creameries as to tl 
testing of their cream. When there 
is any drop in the test they think 
there is something wrong and Maine 
the creamery man for either careless- 

r dishonesty, or both. As a 
fact, so many elements enter 

cause variations in the rich
ness of cream that it is imposable to 
produce cream wth a uniform test.

Farmers before now have lieen ad
vised to get Babcock machines ami 
to test all cream which they send to I 
the creamery. When such advice is | 
given it should he accompanied by 
specific directions for making the 
test, otherwise the advice will lead to 
endless trouble for both maker and

Farmers Learning too Much Dairying
J B.

I hav
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«bon I fin 
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average for 
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sweet skim 
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far 
creamery bu 
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such a small 
pay. Some 
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ve been n 
tier a we 

reduced one

H'm. Newman, Victoria Co., Ont
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L
creamery manager 
ind Dairy that it 

patrons too much, m 
against the 
stiff.

patrons—I 
more in gettiiij 
the farmer th 
Journal

£3
patron.

The test in the hands of unskilled 
men is not trustworthy. What does 
a green hand know of curdy, burnt 
or milky readings!' The acidity of 
the cream, strength of acid used'and 
care in mixing would not receive the 
attention that they would from a 
«killed operator. Nor would it be 
probable that each farmer would have 
scales—the pipette would have to he

hiimk q testions to answer A case in point is a circular on I
Vet we are preaching what we do ‘"® care of <;ream recently sent out

know, and studying and working on l,-v ‘he Ontario Department of Agri-
wliat we don't know. Nearly all ' nlture. No advice is therein given
managers of creameries want Farm < n testing, but patrons are advised to I
and Dairy and instructors to not be procure Babcock machines and test
surprised at seme of our perplexities ‘"e cream shipped. Such conditions I
causing some to utter strange words aou'<l lead to endless friction. The I
about education, but to study some Department of Agriculture and all I
of the questions of cream testing, "‘hers advising farmers to test their
such as: cream should Le very careful to see

How many cubic centimetres of ‘ha‘ a‘ ‘he same time patrons were 
cream testing 30 ; and 40% are warn"d of the care and practice re- 

required to weigh 18 grams!' quired to make an accurate test.
What is the weight of 18 o.c. of

sour cream testing 30% and 40% P Butter Making Contest.—The wives
How should composite cream sam- daughters of farmers who have

pies be kept and prepared for testing P become ex|N*rt in the art cf butter 
Should a man be in a hurry while p1*»ing, and have had no training 

he is testing cream!' - in a school or factory will not be
Is there any need of duplicating a8*«d to compete against what might 

tests in cream testing, how often, and “e term,'d “Professionals” in the 
whyP butter making competitions at the

These are questions that may not Canadian National Exhibition this 
he important, yet personally, I would y®ar- l,y a new regulation all those 
like answers from several, through w'm have hud experience in a factory 
the Farm and Dairy. or Hairy School Training as well as

these who have taken first prise in 
and Daisy is the most valuable previous years will not lie allowed 

paper to benefit farmers who have al- ‘° coni|H*te in section one. 
ways stuck to the eld way of farming.
It is worth n gold mine to individ
uals who study its many advantag
eous suggestions and put them into 

I practice. A. L. Boi.dy, Essex Co.
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The electrical 
trame gives s

IlY-welded, solid-piece 
trength and stiffness to

:Peerless Farm and 
Ornamental Gatesw. _ ............ .. Ei3™eEHEê

time—handy, convenient and attractive. because it never needa repairs. We also
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THE BAWWELL HOPE WIRE FENCE C0„ Ltd.,Bo. H , HlmlllM, Out,, Wl.nlp.e, M...

GO TO OTTAWA
Dl'IMNO

Central Canada Exhibition I:;:

SEPTEMBER 9th to 17 th, 1910
$17,000 in PRIZES, chiefly for Live Stock and Farm Produce. Worth 
trip to see Dairy Competitions and get lessons from butter making ex
perts. Large exhibits of latest Farm Implements. Railway rates re-

New Buildings. Improved Grounds. Novel Attractions
Information on Kntries. Prise Lists, Etc., furnished by

E. McMAHON, Secretary, ■ OTTAWA

increase. 
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.3over-ripe oor 
sour and had 
considerable 
time advisini 
the milk in 
milk sweet

Farm

Temukaming a Farming District
(Continued from Paye 6.) 

to work out nearly all the time at 
hist, In, told me. "That is what 
kept me back, but 1 am through 
working out now.”

Mr. Janeg Parle has 27 acres 
cleared north of Tonistown. He has 
been in the country seven years hut 
like many of the settlers spent the

lU«rst Sz
to say, was the reply, '• that it is 
the most beautiful soil in Canada ”

w srs.,
I mediately ai

water or ice 
good oonditi 
weather.

PAOTORTM
The owner

in this case 
making an 1 
heir f

The qi 
th

Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
1 Makers—that’s the National! The Nat good on 

last aeason. 
doing good 
over-ripe mil 
with in the v 
last half of J
when a*H

:
A CKOHFEROI'H III STRICT 

This entire district is well settled 
All ure prosperous and well satisfied 
with the present conditions and the 
prospects. I have called cn several 
score of farmers during the past few 
disco ?"d I 'aVe n<,t found a »iiiglv

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion, 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more about the superiority of 
this practical device—it's a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to 
National.

of J 
the

n ton ted one nor an uiiprosperous 
It is surely significant that 

operators, store-keepers, watchmaker», 
machinists—men who have absolutely 
no previous knowledge of farming 
should be successful in Temiskaming 
,J..LeXple?at,on lies ‘h® fact 
that the soil is so fertile and pro- 
ducm „ abundant!., that to r,i„ 
large and profitable crops does not 
••quire expert farming. During th* 
last week samples of oats nearly six 
eet tall and yielding 102 grains in 

one head have been brought into th* 
town. The possibilities of agricul

PCI SALE Al
TWO CENTS A 
WANTED—OhM 

■on to Mil « 
Dairy. Peterb

Writ* Otrenli 
Dairy. PaUrb* 
for year pair 
application

FOR SALE—Ira 
Rails, Chain, 
•to., all sises, 
stating what 
Waste and M

Write to us for full particulars | we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet 

Free on requestyys NATIONAL
BUTTERWORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

■■ANCHES: Engins, Sa*.. Nosl.s, Alta, Hsect-, NJ.FACTORIES: -OtUws sad Breckrils

Renew your subscription now.
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[MMMIHI Sweet Milk on Monday Morning doing their best to save their poc- York i 

kets while the maker for his own intends 
'ake would be as careful as ever. We 
•I! know that it pays to send in good 
milk, but the method suggested would 
convince the worst patron and be a 
great help to the maker us well No 
maker wants bad milk, but it is 
sometimes a very difficult proposition 
to get good milk.

College of Agriculture, 
intends practising medicine and sur
gery in Picton, Ont. Dr. Publow has 
recently invented a process for mak
ing fine cheddar cheese from pasteur
ised milk, and he purposes to estab
lish *n Picton, one of tne finest dairv 
h bm atones in Canada for this anil 
other purpose's. He intends to give 

nsiderable attention to the manu
facture of various kinds of fancv 
dairy products for the home trade, 
lie will open his office about Novein-

: Cheese Department § j£- mM:rï,tuV°fX
!STOi

and'rancid l° ‘‘"ITth"

Dairying in Hastings Co., Ont. M"1 «'areful in getting hia^urd ** '*
J. B. Lowry, Dairy Instructor, l",.'Med in. w,w*y without ten- mi

Uustiiujs On., (hit ilu,d at this stage, his cheese is alnicst

I r ■ v: 'ItFZZ’
of Curdilf. There are onlv Untile S“‘uld "•‘S'1 »v,,| ril'«* "r tainted milk. | n lflr.Ke 8ale Hon»«
factories in this northerî nart of Tnv fcve” V1 wat,‘r ie aWBV M"w ‘he i ,, fir,m r H'"1 ">"r" matured and in 
section and one creame v n n 7 required temperature for kev|,ing milk I ‘‘vr rnnd,tl"" (or than Cana-
whon 1 first had this nLhern 8We?1 1 hav" ■ l"'‘ron who always l."n cheese, and consequently, while'
lion alletted t0 me there were Si “"m fij8t cl^!s lSatur,,BV »i*ht milk home supply keeps up and the l

1 sE 3..... . *.....................—-
tell me they don’t expect to run inld wabrr” ^1^1 *? •ttir,S'j1<‘d' 8vt ^ to "el1 their cheese eo-opera-I
another season. d watir. cooled to 00 degrees, put! v«*ly it was thought hv some that

farmers in that section would !'' a., an. ,d”d. |,,w‘‘re,l in a roal-cil there would Le friction between the

sf I I- s: yA-avi à-F s»ïffir \v\rr. isjs ansss sr -■iv,,,, ■ «bout three cents a pound on an i,i "v c°.T®red tight and a cotton ' Mr Eli Bourbeau. There 1

■ i.eet shim milk .1 home for c.l„. p„„,ned i"' Su'd», cuineqiivuce, the ,uppl, of milk
■ ‘ m, not Z P" f* 'C meV'S

s: I r •aSffs5 sa & Xïssriï.iÊ gCuw&r fes
■ 1-tfr • week “kZoZ ioM U ' TbeB “ “ U>m fr°m «"k ft.,.tiL„‘“t*Mrl:f.,,nd ,,1W

■ •wwe. If or m, re by such an Too Much Work in Testing
»rv ■ ® ™lUt ™ the very warm weather » Moore, Prince Edward Co., Ont
as H ” ÿhvered at the factories in an At the last anrual meeting of the
in orer-ripe condition. Some of it was patrons a motion was introduced that

red ■ “our and had to be returned. 1 spent the milk be paid for according to teat.
considerable time among them at that The motion failed to secure a second- 
time advising patrons how to handle or. Why it ie that the people or 
the milk in warm weather. Tc keep the factory adhere to the practice of 

,c* ■ mi*k sweet there is only one thing paying for milk according to ite
necessary Keep the milk cool, weight alone I am scarcely able to 

nt ■ Where the milk is cooled down im- explain.
lat 1 mediately after milking with cold Nearly all the factories psv acoord- 
igh wat®r °r ice I invariably find it in i mg to weight in the Prince Edward

good condition even in very warm district. In a factory like Cherrv 
weather. Valley with from 180 te 800 patrons.

RYMRN doing their part the proprietor and manufacturer 
The owners of the factories, who would have quite a proposition be-

case are the farmers, are j fore him if all the milk had to be
im ^g making an honest endeavor to keep j tested. Again, there is a oonaider- 
lad ^g ‘.r factories in a sanitary condi- able number of Holstein cattle being 

is tlo°- The quality of cheese is fairly j.introduced and bred. The people
■ «",,d on the average—better than , think that the milk is not as rich as 

I last season The cheese makers are | the milk of other breeds. This may
•d ■ doing good work considering the have a tendency to postpone the sys- 
iil over-ripe milk they had to contend tem of paying according to test.
.he .w,th in the warm month of July and
ra| last half of June,
r» ^g J hope the day ie not far distant 
t|,. U when all the milk delivered at cheese 
us ■ factories will be cooled down at night 
al to at least 6QQ.

Î’ ■ FOI SAIE U» WANT ADVEITISDU
,g. I TWO CBHT8 A WOtP CAM WITH OtPBK 

,cl ■{ WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sew 
^g eon to sell subscriptions to Farm and 

w ^g Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. Good oaeb eom 
ul Ml mission for eaeh mbecHpUon taken 
In gg Write Circulation Manager, Farm and 
ix ■ PaWrboro, Ont., for «ample copies

■ appU*tie?elr0,ie 8“D,e' ,“t eD

|I ^g FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting, 
id Rails, Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Poets.

etc., all else», very cheap. Bend for list, 
stating what you want. The ImperialJL““

0 the 
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Cream Separators
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machines sells.
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who has
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the dairy department

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Means More Milk 

More Profit 
and Cheaper Feed.

be satisfied with experimental silos, get the 
one that by years of use has proved its worth. In 
justice to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any 
other. Be guided by the verdict of our users, the only 
men who are the most competent to judge.

One of our Silos will furnish you June Feed in January 
Built in all sizes, from lumber soaked in our specially 
wood preservative. 1

weather.
prepared

FREE CATALOG ON APPLICATION

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Let the Patron Pay Half
IT. Vox, Peterboro Co., Ont.

Most of the farmers who send milk 
to our factory seem to bo very in
different as to the rendition in which 
it is delivered. Leaflets containing 
instructions are seat out from the 
factory, but I know that many of 
them are never read. So long as 
the iheese maker has to bear the 
brunt the farmer will certainly he 
slow to mend his ways. If the farmer 
had to pay one half of the cuts in 
price owing to poor cheese instead of 
the maker paying it all they might 
very quickly change their ways. Such 
a move would do more to improve 
the quality of milk than scores of un
read leaflets.

The man delivering good milk would 
see the man delivering poor milk in a 
new light. Very soon all would be

Anti-Trust Prices SflSLKfiRS
on FARM and TOWN

iPssgggsgssi
Ü. Media Co,-de, Ka,lond. F-aace and b, Abe

up wrian«u* *bou‘
Wm haut m êpUndid mon*y-mahint proposition for pood agsnts.
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ing cause Mr. Alan couldn't take us Wh 
up the river with him. tie says he sell 
am t coming heme till night. Miss 
Seliny Lue, and don’t want no 
dinner or nothing."

I believe he's mad ’cause we didn't 
name the puppy for him—boo—hoo—" 
ivailed Ethel Maud, whose intuitiona 
were most truly feminine.

"He ain't 'tall I Didn't 
him that Miss Cynthie was a-going to 
name the one we re going to give her 
1er him - It was jest because you 
hung on his leg and cried so. 1 heard 
him si«> something about 'bntheri 
girls.' So shut up and let's take the 
puppy down and see if Mr. Leeks 
thinks it's time to cut his tail otf

“Oh ho—ho, Miss Seliny Lue, don’t 
let him cut oil his tail, please! What 
would the pcor little dead tail 
without the puppy r Oh—oh—oh- 

“Now, Ethel Maud, don't 
ey. Bennie shan't cut 
ipy's tail until the time comes,

11 you’ll have to stand it like 
stand afflictions what has to 

come. Don't you want to curry Jim 
across the street to his mother!' Will 
you be right careful with 111011"'
Ethel Maud, instantly pacifi 
reached out and clutched the bu 
offered her with an inarticulate, car- 

i essing murmur; Miss Cynthia gasped 
i with remonstrance.
1 “Don't worry, child: Ethel 
nurses every baby on the Bluff regu
lar, aud 1 seen Mis’ Peters let her 

Jim down to Spout Spring only 
We Bluff folks has to 

Lord a

at shall 1 do? 1 don 
sell—my home, but there seems no 
way to keep it .” Miss Cynthia’s lips 
quivered, but her eyes smiled bravely 
down at Miss Selina Lue.

“Honey, my heart is jest a-aching 
1er you, but there ain’t nobody can 
tell what a mortgage and a Golf Club 

do. If worst conies to worst, we 
build another room by tearing 

le lumber otfen the barn, and 
bring your ma right her 

ith me. I would admire to 
have her." Miss Selina Lue made her 
offer with heroic eagerness, for she 
mid the invalided Mrs. Jackson Page 
had failed to find the accord which 
existed between the grocery owner and 
the scion of all the Jacksons and 
Pages, albeit their few interviews had 
been marked by great cordiality for 
the sake of their common interest in 
the conductor thereof.

Miss Selina Lue, you are a darling 
and 1 would rather be a soap-boxer 
than almost anything; but we shall 
have a small competency if we sell 
now in the right way. It’s giving up 
the home—I’m afraid it will kill her 

"k" worries r~ "

't want—to
lor that ex 
ip. Charitj 

-witch and 1 
over the rai 

ith placid

.ill-way up 
'll ess don't 1
ï” Hi 

pushed 
mg and can 
the floor abo' 
-pellbound. 
come ancthe 
ilow that st 
end. opened 
across the va 
through the

sketches 
startlim

will
you tell

you can ittle 1 
I her h

9
3f l»oti a 11O 3

‘IF you and I just yo^ and I— 
Should laugh instead of worry;

If we should grow just you and I 
Kinder and sweeter hearted.
Perhaps in some near bye and bye,
A good time might get started ;
Then, what a happy world ‘twould be 
For you and me—for you and me.

- I.onafi Hoir.

To On

huge canvas. 
Selina Luo’s 
levering it s 
a familiar gri 

With horre 
that she wai 
enemy, and I 
for precipitou 
Lue s bright 
the life 
her dismay ti

"Now, th« 
breathless fro 
delight. ‘Tv 
and I can si*» 
your face, 
have a art gi 

hack do 
or anybody eli 
that bey can 
11 lid get a goo 
in the middle. 

I iiny light up

pup 
and the

’■"N
■n't, not when |

she’s got you—you’d be 
against any kind of trouble. Leav
ing a old home is a wrench, as I found 
out when I hitched up and started 
down from Warren County; and, Miss 
Cynthie, I left graves behind me that 
1 might not never see again in this 
world. But it locks like the Lord 
floated mine and Charity’s mother's 
ark on the right mountain, and He'll 
do the same by you and youi 
Now, don’t go mid mistrust Hi 

in selecting mountains.’’
“Oh, Miss Selina Lue, I knew you 

would say the right thing about it all 
What would I do without you?” and 
Miss Cynthia's slim white hand stole 
in Miss Selina Lue's strong brown

whose sympathetic clasp was only one,
ired the closer by the smudge ■ knocked in
of sorghum off the Kinney mo- ■ Elarity helping

J ' ^ïl lasses pitcher which held their ■ Ihibbs a-puttn
fc* I lingers tight together ■ ain’t, and you

“Looks like I couldn’t hardly to git jest the
stand it if I couldn’t git even ■ Miss Cynthii 
the edge of my shoulder under vas, lost, unab
any burden you was a-carrying. ■ bad painted t
Imney. Now, I've got some- ■ wharf and the
thing to show you that'll take ■ bales of hay fr
ycur mind offen all distract- mellow light,
rnents. Lay Blossom in her decorative th
box and come along of me to Cynthia had m
the barn." “It's a order

Considering its relation to Chicagy, and,
the grocery and the Bluff in ^g you think? Il
general, the barn was a most ^g walls of a rooi
ostentatious structure. It was can go and ha
large and roomy and sat cn the big rich men ar
brow of the Bluff overlooking I 
the river, while the little hand I 
ful of houses that clustered g

tied,

"I li
« Maud

yesterday
trust the babies to the good 
heap of the time, though I 1 
some of the mothers seem to leave 
’em on His hands mcre’n is fair.”

The children trooped down the 
street, and with a little sigh of ab
solute contentment the Blossom 
drooped her head on Miss Cynthia's 
arms, and closed her long-fringed 
lids ove

must say
oj

IrMlIMia
A Novel of Good Cheer by 

MARLA THOMPSON DAVIESS
r her wondering baby eyes.

ICopyright, 1909, The Bobbe-Merrill Company 
(Continued /rom lait week)

SYNOPSIS OP FOREGOING INSTALMENTS 
generous and tender of heart, and endowed with what ie called 

rooery at Kiver Bluff. One day Bennie Dodd» rune In to the 
come and uneew his sisters thumb which she has caught in 

blew whom she caree for in soap 
Cynthia Page, a

Mise Bellas Lue, 
faculty," keeps the g 

grocery to a»k her to 
the machine. On her :

unsew hie
tne macnine un ner return sue feeds the
boxee by a sunny window In the rear of the store. Her friend, Cynthia Pag 
eharming young girl, call» on her and learn» that she hae taken a young ai 
named Alan Kent, to board. They are Introduced and Cynthia 1» annoyed at 
young man s apparent aeeumption of instant friendliness, and leave» abruptly. 
Bella* telle the young people at a later visit of her encounter wiih a city club wo 
wan. and how she uumv to the Bluff. Cynthia, alone with Mise Selina, confides hei 
fears that her beautiful home muet be gold and ie taken to eee Kent's pictures.

thousand dollar 
more! I tell y 
thing but a-nm 
he don’t I All 
■bout the doinj 
think it will b 
men that has to 
men does to ha< 
pictures of t 
this one ie 
climate than th 

“More dim 
Cynthia in a sn 

“Yes, climate

pa Y this time they had arrived at 
Ik the steps and were, figuratively 
•-* speaking, in the hospitable arms 

Miss Selina Lue, though young 
in occuped that position liter- 

seated herself on the steps 
ter to enjoy his company. She 
up at Miss Cynthia with shin-

“I know you do, Miss Seli 
and 1 wanted to come, but—” 

“Looks like they’e a special 
string tied 'twixt you and 

fer

of
me, and

my hungering for you must have 
drawed you this morning. I was jest 
u-telling Mr. Alan—why where did 
he go all of a sudden? And Bennie 
and Ethel and Maud and Luella after 
him, I’ll be bound I If Blossom and 
Jim here could walk they would Le 
hanging on him somewhere*. ” Miss 
Selina Lue was intent on a shifting 
of young Jim's swaddling-bands and 
failed to catch the expression on the 
fair face bent over Blossom’s yellow

_ ____ . head, which was anything but ao-
in affectionate embrace with quiescent.

Blossom, whose flower head nestled "ls Blossom then so fickle a person 
against her friend's cheek with a that she only stays with me because 
contented little sigh. “I have been 8he hasn’t the locomotive powers to 
busy, Miss Selina Lue—and a little run away? Why, Miss Selina Lue, 

t worried. I came down, hoping think of the affection I have— 
comfy time with you . You— lavished on her!” 

jou—always* seem so busy and- en- “Law, child, 1 was jest a-running 
1er tinned these days that I—I—” on; hut I guess Blossom is like the 

“Why, Miss Cynthie, child, what- rest of women folks, a-follering the 
ever do you mean? 1 ain’t never tool -miling eye of a man as far and as
busy for bothers to be told to me, and |onR a9 he’ll |et her. What ails Ethel
1 always have been entertained from Maud now?”
five o’clock, when 1 get up to shake From around the barn appeared the 
up the stove and unlock the back thr«*e deserters, Bennie and Luella in 
door, until 1 put out the lamp at the lead with Ethel Maud trailing 
night. But night or day I want to sobbing behind. “’Tain’t nothing
hear everything you might have to the matter with her," announced
eay." Bennie with scorn. "She’s jest bawl-

the bet

1 sut the grocery see
stranded at its feet. It hail

An arbor made of vines, by Mr. W A. Code, been built for the teams that 
of Ottawa, trained to form what Mr Code called had worked on the dam up the

interspersed with asparagus beans, a song, when the work that 
combining utility with service had brought the horses and

. à . , „ men to the settlement ws<
Miss Selina Lue tenderly regarded finished. The armv had moved on 

the picture the girl and the rosy baby leaving the barn and the grocery in 
made in the open doorway, and said a sort of guardianship of the ‘ few 
as she moved a step nearer. “Honey, families which elected to stay and 
what’s been a-bothering you? Would find work on the river or over in th. 
it help to tell me? ls your ma city. Only the Hill Mansion of Mr-
wor?®* ... „ , . Jackson Page farther up the river

No. Miss Selina Lue, not worse; on the Bluff had anv such outlook 
its the mortgage again Mr. Ever- and for all its wide tall-pillare I 
ston was out Monday, and he says verandas and spreading wings 
the—the whole plare will have to be failed entirely to dwarf the impoain: 
sold He hat a good proposition from ness of the barn, 
the lei.d company, which wants to “Is it a new calf, Miss Selina L 
pave and improve the whole tract and demanded Miss Cynthia as the» 
push it on the market for us; but tered the door together, 
they must have the house too, for "Lands alive, child, the litt1» 
the situation ie valuable and they spotted one ain’t more’n two month» 
can sell it to the Golf Club, which old. what’s sold to Mr. Si Bradford -
will insure the sale of all the lots, cousin 01, 'count of the richness of
If we don’t take their offer, it means Charity’s milk to raise from." 
we shall have tc sell it at a disad- "I beg vour pardon, madam,” sad 
vantage and perhaps only make the Miss Cynthia with elaborate coir- 
mortgage. Mother refuses to decide tesy, as she threw Charity a bom h 
it for herself and has left it to me. 0f sugar-maple leaves she had pull, d

A Threes Fit Fer » Qeees

“‘"Honey,” she said, “1 waa think
ing 1 had got to making you out in 
my mind prettiei than you was, but 
1 see it was t’other way round. 
Where have you kept yourself fer 
more’n a week?”

e°isthhii
glory vines, 
the latter <■

"Yes, climate 
that sunset ligh 
boat and the mMiss Cynthia 

the top step where 
down in affectionate

answered her from 
ere she had settled >at and the m 

“Didn’t he 1 
d Miss 
(Continu
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l..r that exact purpose on the way 
'I*- .UhBr‘tZ K'V" tail a friendly 

-witch and her largo soft eyes roamed 
over the radiant vision by her stall 

11I1 placid appreciation

.1,1-way up the ladder. "Mind your 
diess don't get snagged on that nail

A little breathless, Miss Cynthia 
|...shod her head up through the open- 
mg and cautiously swung herself to 
Hie floor above; then halted and stood 
'pollLound. 1 he barn loft had be
come another world I A large win
dow that stretched half across the 
end. opened out to the blue hills 
across the valley, and the river wound 
through the picture like a silver 
thread. On the walls were rough 
sketches and some pictures, bold and "»n 
startling, and in the middle of the and 

ich

: The Upward Look
What to do for Burna nothino else while lie is attending to

IliSi
yrssjsx?a,r“s511% fsr &£ r. m stsaj?* ;$s.-;,.ï|Kr.yy»e,-11ÿ.ç

I ale an,I „ \ for them to eulti-1 «*• Mother person cn fire he should ^ P"m

8- £ rriJ? *:: Sr ,irx;f *r ,';v ««*«*{' 1 :rK™.1 THE COOK’S CORNER |
"7 t .. . ...rô l ^seztsanssi I

•^Wîïittvn .....
;:LroïM, wEM7«..the life of her she could notent î" * W ,f "llr al,lllt.v as it would ,7 l8, the a,r c,tmmK in contact with ,lu.v ,,,ll|y m the morning or late in

^isa.srLâLbTîtt»'L:xn££:EE Lr-1 E"™ - -
your face. Ain't it a sororise to aVlüî‘r )VH!'"''(I 118 "gainst in the /nr/hi T t lU, 80',,e;,fu' h,a'< st;">- *.mUsT- being careful not to rub . If

;= 5 rest«.irp.^tjars: s.sjw
*"’F ..*11 ,w tsrLti sü .■‘SrvkK

j-uïs* H iÆi.’SS1 w^Dobbs a-putting hi the glass—but it ‘"J" th® w°Hd has ever known, a man tion to this id uMs that^nnn th,‘n " fitt'*d hoard, weighted
ain’t, and you’ve get to step around w K’, was the means of bringing tens _____ 1 1 at n can do Wlth “ 0,,inn stone. Use a non-
to git jest the right view of them.” P? th»»8»"«ls of people to Christ, was 

Miss Cynthia stood before the can- ,lmBelf converted through hearing a 
vas, lost, unable to utter a word. He f‘‘w "ords spoken at a small mission
bad painted the sunset hour on the l1,1.'."K 1,1 “ llartte **.V by a humble
wharf and the roustabouts unloading 1 hristian worker. God used the
bales of hay from up the river in the worda of this ___
mellow light. It was a tremendous. , ,H|S to accomplish great results. 
decorative thing of which Miss , nd 80 ,k may *'e with us. If we will |
Cynthia hafl never seen the tsiualT , 8° to God with our humble gifts, i TÊT W

“It's a order for a big building in |tv . e,n at His feet and ask for His j 7m /C?\\
Chicagy, and, Miss Cvnthie, what do ''lessing and guidance we also may be » flTlg\ 
you think Y It's to be hung on the th" ,mean8. through God, of bringing j m 
walls of a room where working men wonders to pass We should remem- m Vi 1
can gc and have meetings, and some ,T that ‘‘God hath chcsen foolish ! A ' V \ \\
lug rich men are going to pay him ten things of the world to confound the | / it , \\
thousand dollars for this one and two “j?0 • a,|d God hath chosen the weak [ / TL tt
more! I tell you he don't make no- things of the world to confound the f Q Ut
tlnng but a-nuniber-one, triple X art, things which are mighty.” (1 Cor * W
be don’t ! All three of ’em are to be * • 27.) And, else, the assurance that 
alieut the doing of something, and I “My Ktore is sufficient for thee, fm 
think it will be mighty uplifting to ®f strength is made perfect in weak-
men that has to work as hard as them n,,8a ’’ <2 Cor. 12, 9.) What mes-
men does to have a great artist paint HaK«‘a these are for each of us! How I
pictures of the doing of it. He says necessary they make it that we shall | 
this one is his besC-has got more w‘<‘ that our every word and action 
climate than the others.” U such as will be pleasing to God in I

"More climate!"’ asked Miss order that, thereby, they may pos- 
V.vnthia in a small voice. sihly be made the means of bringing, j

"Yes, climate all around it; like net only the loved ones around us, j 
that sunset light cn the prow of the but many others into His Kingdom. !
•mat and the men's backs and eich.” —I. H. N.

"Didn’t he call it atmosphere!"' 
ventured Miss Cynthia delicately.

(Continued next week.)
* « «

Hemorrhage of the Noee

I
n tl•*ble than they are, tin 

conclude that for this 
there is no need for t

I ' Mil'llmediavery leas

enemy, an

ïi"k,

i

mThis Is 
The Salt

* * *
Prizes for Photographs g

Our Special Household Magazine 
issue, to be published October 6, will 
be contributed as far as possible en-

That Helps Me To Make Prize ButterHesrhing both hands high 
head, bathing the face with very hot 
water, placing bits of ice in the nos
trils, rubbing ice on the back of the 
neck and compressing the nose fre- 
Qiiently between the tnumb and finger 
for several minutes are useful meas- 

nasal hemorrhage 
hold the head

£ y women, for 
We want articl

women
es about wo- ! 

have made a success of | 
poultry raising, bee keeping, fruit I 
growing, especially small fruits, vege- j 
table growing for market, or who j 
have had any success with the ani-1 
mala on the farm. We want photo
graphs to illustrate these articles, 
and will give a useful prize for the 
best article in each of the 
pertinents. Write your i 
send it as soon as possible, 
trations, to Household Edi 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

art
ailcwho

And I tell you, Salt plays 
part in butter making.
Give me good cows and Windsor Butter Salt, and 
I will win the prize every time.
At the big fairs for years, practically all of 
prize winning butter makers have used it.

very important
'ires in checking 
Care should be ta
erect. Bathing the face with cold 
water while bending the head forward 

a wash-basin often increases the
b above de
article and 

with illus- 
tor, Farm

thebleeding.
• • •

Renew your subscription ow.

Am
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pieces. Salt lightly and lot stand 24 
imms. thon drain. Covor with cold 

stand, thon drain.

wood for the hoard, auoh aaT*
Wluu u now supply of cucuniberH vinegar, lot 

it to 1.0 added, carefully remove into fresh vinegar with 2 lbe. auger, 
atone, heard and cloth, wash them 1 qt. vinegar, I tablespoon salt, and 
clean, and wii>e overv particle of 1 o*. cassia buda. Beil 20 minutea. 
scum from the top of the pickles and 
the aides of the cask. If you dia-

PIOCAULU 
Use 1 pock firm, green tomatoes, 

8 medium-sized onions (if the flavor 
is liked, otherwise omit the onicns)

cover any soil cucumbers, throw them 
away, as they will spoil the reet. 
Now put in the fresh cutiumbers, 
layer by layer, with salt to cover each 
layer. When the cask ia nearly full, 
cover with salt, tuck the cloth closely 
around the edges, place on the board 
with the atone weight on top, cover 
cask closely, and the picklea will keep 
for a year or more, if 
Store in a cool place.

Cucumbers must always be put in 
the salt as soon aa picked from the 
vines, for if they lie a day or two 
they will not keep. I)o not be 
alarmed at the heavy scum that rises 
on them, hut lie careful to wash all 
off the board and cloth.

When the picklea are wanted for 
take off weight and board care- 

lly lift the doth with the acorn on 
it. wash the stcne, board and cloth 

carefully wipe all scum off 
bers and sides of casks.

and 4 green poppers. Slice the in
gredients and place in layers with 
salt, using 1 cup salt. ia-t 
overnight and in the morning > 
through a eieve. Then put in a 
celain kettle, cover with vinegar, add 
l cup sugar, 1 tablespocn of each 
kind of spice, put in a mualin bag, 
and stew about an hour, or until the

BREAKFAST JACKET ISM
Breakfast jackets

____m that can be belted
,Vi/ X are always desirable 

11/1 ones. They give an 
y Hrjy effect of trimuess A 

W neatness that is at-
active without in 

least interfering 
their comfort.

I'.i. .% j H treated in that way,
• / (w \ \ M or l*,fl looet‘ “e pre" 

if ferred. and it also al-

por-
addr yneoeasary.

K.
tomatoes are as soft as you des 

HI I’M TOMATO CATS VP 
Put 4 (its. evoked tomatoes through 

a sieve, then add 1 qt. good vinegar, 
4 tablespoons each of black and i 
pepper, mustard and salt. Boil down 
to one-half quantity, stirring often 
with a woeden spoon, then bottle and

Another recipe calls for 1 bushel 
tomatoes boiled and strained through 
a colander and then boiled and 
skimmed until the froth stops ris
ing. Boil until reduced to 2 gals., 
then add 1 oz. each of cinnamon, 
cloves and allspice. Boil 1 hour 
longer, then strain through a sieve. 
Lastly add % lb. sugar and 1 pt. 
good cider vinegar, alse cayenne pep
per and salt to taste. Boil tnor- 

hly, then bcttle and seal. 
(Continued next week.)

0Ù
a choice for 

square or high neck, 
elbow or long liUTW, 
so that it really sup 
piles every demand 

Material required 
/B for medium sise is 4 
F yds. 24 or 27. 3'. yds.

or 2 yds. 44 In.IL
cucum

nine out as many cucumbers as are 
w unted, then return the clean cloth, 
board and weight, and cover closely. 
Place the cucumbers in a vessel large 
enough to hold two or three times as 
inucb water as there are picklea. 
Cover with cold water, and change 
the water each day for three days.

Place a porcelain kettle on the fire, 
fill half full of vinegar (if the vini1- 
gar is very strong add some wa 
then fill the vessel nearly full of cu
cumbers, the largest first and the 
smaller ones on top. Put in a lump 
of alum about the size of a nutmeg, 
more or less according to quantity 
of cucumbers. Let come to a boil, 
stirring occasionally with a wooden 

cut the cucumbers.

a. wide with V/* yds. of banding.
The pattern 's cut for a 34, 36. 38, 40. 42 

and 44 in. bust, and will lie mailed for 10
r,

l T]STRAIGHT PI.A ITEO SKIRT S69S
The simple skirt 

that is so devised as 
to give the effect of 
a tunic Is one 
ly liked this 
und this model 
tains I lie result with 
the least possible 
lulior. In reality the 
skirt is a straight 
one and consequent 
ly it suits washable 
materials peculiarly 
well, yet the wide 
tuck at knee 
gives a sugges 
the favorite

E 2
* * *

A Comfortable Cement Farm
S

Our illustration shows the re
modelled and comfortable cement 
farm home owned by Mrs. I. H Pile,
Peterboro Co., Ont. It is unfortun
ate that wo cannct see the front view 

of this homo, as it is very 
attractive, with two large 
bay windows, a fine lawn 
and beautiful large maple 
trees. Owing to the close 
proximity of these trees, 
und a large hill, in front 
of the house, it was im
possible to get a front view 
in the photograph.

Before the house was re- , ymS&i 
hg mm "«xh'lh'd. there were but ! i?;"

three rooms on the first / Et 
' floor, and three on the 

MB second floor. Now the 
house contains fourteen 
large, airy rooms, with 

H parlor, library, dining 
““room, and kitchen and 

Comfortable cement home, owned by Mrs. 1. H Pue. *""*ller rooms on the first 
Peterboro Co.. Oni. The front, with iU large balcony floor, and several rooms 
and two fine buy windows, cannot be seen from the Ulus- on the second. A fine 
tration. Real brt.I adjoinla». 1„„ Uloon, (not .sen in

the illustration) extends 
across nearly the front of the house.
The two bay windows in the front are 
out of the drawing room, and the 
library and add much to tne 
ience and beauty of the house.

A cistern and a hard water pump 
also add to the conveniences found in 
this farm home. There are fine hams 
and outbuildinga, not seen. The 
house is unique in ite appearance 
and is one of the beauties in the 
vicinity where it is located.

edium sise Is 8‘ZJ 
r 6X yds. 44 In

spoon, ho as net to v

The pattern is cut for a 22, 24. 26. 28 and 
30 In. waist, and will he mailed f»r 10 eta

essentia 
eriul reqn

lly hmart. 
tired for in

liabl

T
ingcnut ss NN

many pretty dresses 
this season, the 
blouses of which are 
tucked to lor* their 
yokes. This one is 
painty as can be, 
yet means very little 
lulior. The straight 
skirt is finished witli 
wide hem and a 
tuck, and trimmtni?

been arranged 
above both but it Is 
only gathered at the 
upper edge. The 
blouse is laid In fine 
tucks that give grace 
ful lines and provide 
fulness below while 
it is Joined to a aha I 
low round ynae that 
is pretty and beoom

T
long,
tend<S

7
c,

well
ing l

n
about one minute, then remove 
ubers, place in a stone jar then 
fresh, cold vinegar over them. 

Leave them in this vinegar two or 
three days, and if you think then 
that the pickles are still too salt, 
turn off the vinegar and put on fresh. 
You may add a pint of brown sugar 
to each 2 gallons pickles, a pod or 
two of red pepper, and a very few 
cloves and some pieces of horse
radish. The horse-radish prevents 
the white scum from rising.

SWEKT, RIP* CUCUM BIB PICKLES
d seed ripe cucumbers. Cut 

lengthwise into four

Boil ; 
cucun

to lu

Cone
ages.

lag
Material required 

for medium sise is 4\ yds 24 or 27, 4 yds 
32 or V/. yds. 44 in. wide with 18 yds. ol 
banding and 3'/, yds, of edging.

The pattern Is cut for girls of 8, 10 
led for 10 ots.

conven-

Cc12 yrs., and will be mai 
BOY'S SUI

The boy ’s gull mad 
with kniokerbooker- 
and the long blouse 
in Russian style is » 
favorite. It Is bacon 
lng, it la cornfor 
able and satlafaotor 
from every point of

Material requin I 
for medium also is 4 
yds. 24. 3'/, yds. 32 ' 
2% yds. 44 In. wide 

The pattern is cut 
for boys of 4 and < 
yrs. and will be ma.i 
ed on receipt of '0

T\« * *
ch for our special Household 
:ine issue, October 6.

Wat

repaii
gener
farsig

Pa
cucumber

Wh

The Sewing Room
Pattern» 10 each. Order by 

and else. If for children, give age ; 
for adults, give buet measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address aU orders to the Patter!

perWJ
521 “‘"'•“ffiSrSl

The crown ami fronts are to be laceil together 
‘hnntgh the eyelets

a One-llece

-■r. ■

îO

U
i

>

%
O

WUd Rose Sprays for Embroidery

'Ul

524 a Uraided Corner, 
vers, pillow shams an 1 
uid also for waists and

Design for 
Suitable for cushion co

other decorative objects met
skirts. Four comers are gi 
braid will l e require. I for each comer.

JjJ y Design for a Scalloped Edge with

The scallops are two inches in width a 
quarters of an inch in depth.

4 y an Is ami four comers are given.

ml thre»^

School of Mining ESitfSr
Chemical B 
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Biology end Public Health.

a courte or apputd scwNcr.
Affiliated le Qeeee'e IMvereKr.

KINGSTON, ONT.

ngineering.

MUUUUMMUUMIM#:Embroidery Designs
Design» llloitrated In this column 

will be famished for 10 eents each
Readers desiring any special pat
will confer e fevor by wrt 
Household Editor, asking for hum 
They will be published aa eoon aa 
possible alter reqneet Is

*♦♦***♦

F .. . . . . .\\£
v

522 Design for RrnMlnr a Sailor 
The circles ami stars can be until 

braid or embroidered.
tied will’
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I Which
S>

will be your choice, then—expense-produc
ing wood or money-saving Concrete ?

The question is not one that should be 
hard to answer. But let us assist you fur
ther in coming to a definite decision by send
ing you—free—a copy of our new illus
trated 160-page book—

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete" 

It shows the advantage of Concrete con
struction. Also gives plans and dimensions 
for fences, walks, steps, gate posts, 
stairs, well-curbs and other useful things 
which are easily made and permanently en
during. Every farmer should understand the 
value of Concrete construction, for it is with
out question the most economical and money
saving building material of this or any other 
age.

s
3 53
m*.

J;

-

t

9E

sSSSEESEll
^ This or The Other—Which is 

Your Choice ?
We’d be glad to send you a copy of our 

book, “What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete”—free—if you’ll ask for it. It 
explains the many uses of Concrete. In 
plain, simple language easily understood, it 
tells how to make:

Cisterns

Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fence Posts

Sloppy, Leaky Wooden Troughs or Clean, Sanitary and 
Durable Concrete ?

Hens' Nests Shelter Walls 
Hitching Posts Stairs

Blocks Stalls
Houses Steps
Poultry Houses Tsnks

t Cellars Troughs
silos Walks
Stsbles Well Curbs

Wooden drinking troughs are about as re
liable as the weather.

They are short-lived, and require replac
ing every few years—not to mention constant 
patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand for 
long, perpetual dampness and soaking. Its 
tendency to rapid decay soon shows itself in 
leaks, and unsightly and unsanitary pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast this with the cleanliness and 
well-ordered appearance of Concrete drink
ing troughs.

The dampness which proves so destructive 
to lumber, only intensifies the strength and 
hardness of Concrete. The durability of 
Concrete is reckoned not by years, but by 
ages.

Cut out this Coupon 
or send a Postal •Hoi

Send for this book now, before you 
forget. Take your pen or your pencil— 
whichever Is handiest- sign the coupon 

and mall It. Promptly

You may send me a copy of 
“What tkf Farmer Cam Do With 
Conor tit,"

—or a post card—
by return post your copy will arrive, and 
we venture to say that when you sit 
down with It you'll find It to be one of 
the most Interesting pieces of literature 
you've ever read. And profitable, too. 
because its purpose Is to save you money 
and Increase the usefulness and value of 
vour property.

Address.

CANADA CEMENT CO.. Limited
71-80 National Hank Building, Montreal

■hai

Qj^ydl

sConcrete, being germ-proof and impervi
ous to heat or cold, keeps the water fresh, 
cool and clean.

The farmer will find in Concrete 
terial that is economical from every point of 
view. A Concrete water trough never needs 
repairs or replacing, and will last for future 
generations, a standing monument to 
farsightedness and progressiveness.

I

fc
tfgmrnWhich?

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication wht riling to advertisers

M
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? market review and FORECAST
■«mmnmHmmoMt J™"-ï."™Vi™,’ S."1"' £

Toronto. Monday. August 15. Reports POTATOES AND BEANS each.
eeeived from the varloua parts of ... Vegetable*fully Ihnii out the statement J*»1*" «f» ‘Kjpl.ng potatoe* at si 00 to kl., (1M,ag 

week's Issue that the aver *U0 a I",hIi,‘I- renmin at the sun.,
litrv will 1m. a fair one “*“»■ aM week: tris., *2 to

1 is musing some anilet> f*10 ,or «'r""''Kl “"<* «•« <° « 2» for 
able only In certain sec "IT"' *»""? P,‘l'pr" 

seem, m, the whole, to be "Id Potatoes
Med with the outcome ot ur,‘ *p||,M* “* 40,1 “» •*» » •>««• and this 

11 sail . “e.“*on 8 Product at «2.90 to *3 u barrel
in .Montreal potatoes are firm at 45c to 

50e a bag in ear lots, and 70c in a Jobbing

lleans (three pound 
a bushel. In car lots.

Sheep ewes 
lambs, $6 to I 

Hogs -f.o.b.,

MONTA
Montreal, Ms 

here for lire

-loadlly. the 
lots weighed 1 
a decline of 
week. Receipt 
1 ng the past 
greater than 
.ihsorb. lires

ravr,!
EXPORT Ï

KENDALLS 
SPAV Nlately rt 

the Horn 
given in last 
age for the rouir 
Smut In the wheat 
but this is 
t loiis. Karr

new beans. 20c t
"age. *125 to 0150 a crate : car

rots. 25;- a down; celery, 25c a bunch ; cu
cumbers. 25c to 50c a basket ; egg plants. 
*1.25 to *1.50 a basket . new beets. 20c a 
down; tomatoes. 26c to 36c a basket ; 
table marrows 60c a crate.

On the farmers market vegetables are 
seling at the following figures ; Cabbage at 
5c to 15c each : rhubarb, 4c to 6c a bunch. 
new beets. 20c to 25c a dozen ; carrots. 5c to 
10c 11 hunch; lettuce. 4c to 5c a Inineh. 
green peas. 40c to 45c a peck; cauliflower, 
10c to 15c each; beans. 40c a peck.

to 26c a has.

ni sent

rade continues in

money in Toronto. S', to 6 per To Bring Him Back 
to the“Htgh-pickers) *1.00 to *1.93

The rumor that 
are having futures 
giving 11 decidedly I 
ket ns tending to show that the reports 
of the partial failure of the wheat crops in 

and Russia may lie true. At Chi 
advices. Hep tern lier wheat

Huropean grain 
heavily in Chit 

sh tone

centres

HAY ANI) STRAW
Local dealers quote as 

timothy hay. 815 to *15 
timothy hay. *14 
*11.50 to *12.50 a

On the farmers' market, choice timothy 
is selling at *18 to *21 a ton ; clover and 
clover mixed. *13 to *15 a ton; straw in 
bundles, *14 to *16. and loose straw, *8 
to *0.50 a ton.

by dealers at *14 50 to *16; No.
*14; clover mixed, *10.50 to *11;
*9 to *10 a ton ; baled stra 

track. Montreal.

ClawDAIRY PRODl'CTS
butter continues Arm at last week's 

prices, and local quotations are as folk ». 
Creamery prints. 23c to 24c; dairy pt.
19c to 20c: separator prints. 20o to 21c; and 
ordinary quality 15c to 16c 0 lb.

On the farmers market choice dairy 
butter is selling at 26c to 26c a lb., and or- 
dinary quality at 18c to 20c u lb 

Cheese is coming in In plentiful supply, 
dealers quote IV,c for large and ll'.c a lb.

follows: Cboici 
51. clover mixed! Montreal. Hi 

ket this week
■ dragging. Thi
■ lias fallen off 

finding little « 
er side to buy

■ the country.
■ -teadll.v declli
■ with prices all
■ week, and a ho
■ naid at the 01
■ I he only lirigl
■ the country 11
■ the demand fo
■ -old at as hig

■ for while chew

W
ton; straw.eago at last advices, 

closed at 102' r. Deed

Curb, Spllat.
Bing bone. Soft ■

Bunches. All Lnmeueee ■

Horse dealers have made 1 
W thousands of dollars by ] 

buying Lame, Spavined 
Horses, curing them with Kendall’s' 

Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome

Yon can do the same with your 
own horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by a 
using Kendall's. Æ
Oak Bay Mills. Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 

' I wish to luform you that I have 
used Kendall's Spavin Cure with good 
on my home. I found that it cures quickly 
and well". Youra truly, ROY HARPKR.

.1,1-1 V.M 
Local dealers 

Northern. #1.14; 
at lake ports for 
2. Ontario wint 
the farmers' mat 
at *101 n bushel 
to 95c n bushel

1 quote as follows No. 1. 
; No 2. *1.12',; No. 3. *1 10.

■ immediate shipment : No. 
er. #1.05 to #1.06 outside On 
tarket fall wheat is selling 

I and goose wheat at 90c

COARSE GRAINS
st of the coarse grains are harvested, 
i, Is too early to tell how they have 

turned out. Reports are fairly encouraging, 
however, as to the yield expected, and the 
quality of the various grains. Dealers 
make tlie following quotations: American 
corn. No. 2. 73* je to 74c a bushel. Toronto 
freights; Canada Western oats, No. 2. 4Jo 
a bushel at lake ports, for Immediate ship 
ment ; No 2. Ontario white oats, 39o to 40c 
outsid-: No. 3. 35c outside; 43c ,0 44c oh 
track. Toronto: peas. 72c to 73c; barley. No. 
2. 51c to 62c a bushel. On the farmers' 
market, oats are selling at 44c to 45c; r.ve 
54c; buckwheat, 54c and peas at 44c to 45t. 
a bushel.

Montreal wholesale prices for grain are 
as follows: No. 2. American corn, 70',0 a 
bushel in ear lots ; barley. 54c: Canada 

!*, No. 2, 42' ,c. No. 3. 40c to 41i

nit real who 11 trade in hay and straw Is 
hojee No. 1 timothy is quotedilesale prices for butter and 

cheese are as follows: Best creamery but 
to 22! af a lb.; second quality, 20' .c r«=!d,There is a steady dem 

the following prices Wi
■ cheese at 
U'/xe; east- MILL FEEDS

ices remain stationary. Local quota 
are as follows: Manitoba bran. *20 

a ton : Manitoba shorts, *22 a ton, on 
track. Toronto; Ontario bran. *20 a ton. 
shorts. *22 a ton. on track. Toronto 

Montreal prices are its follows: Manitoba

however, was 
last^ week, andWool prices have not changed. Local 

dealers quote as follows: Washed fleeces. 
19e to 20c a lb; unwashed fleeces, 13c to 14< 
a lb; rejects, 15c a lb.

Dealers quote prices for hides as fol
lows: inspected suet* and cows. No. 1, I 
9',e, No. 2, t*/,v a it); inspeu.cd ul.s. V I 
a II). ; eu If sains, 13c a lb.; she. p skins. 3Ôc I 
to 35j u lb.; tallow. 6c to 6‘,c a lb. Ai | 
country points, deu.ers are paying as foi 
lows: Calf skins. 12c to 13c u lb; s.iee,. | 
ski.is. *1 to gl.lv; horse hides, #2.75 to #0 
each ; horse hair, 40v a lb.

Id*
l-ald lor white 

The shiunvnl 
light, the quai 
the smallest si 
indicating to

dé» tin- w.-.-k 
steadily muiut 
from Ontario li 
Inst year, but 

ed falling 
is every Indien 
til the close of 
continued deni 
Culled Htales. 
ter are drawing

■cr1
prices well mal 
the good demi

ttreat Britain.

m $i. a bottle-6 lor *5. A copy of our book - 
jj Treatise Oa The Home "-free at dealers

western out 
a bushel. Dr. B. J. Kendall Ce. . . Enosberg Falls, VLEGGS AND POULTRY 

Keueipts of eggs on the 
have been quiet for the past lew U-.

Turn Water to Money
_____________________ _ lota. On the farmers' market strictly new

laid are selling at 26c to 2oc u 
I’riccs for fowl in Toronto are as fol 

lows: Turkeys. 14c a lb.; spring 1 hieaens, 
15c; young ducks, 10c; old fowl, 11c to l-< 
a lb. On the farmers' market, turkeys a.i 
selling at 19c lo 2Uc; ducks, at 13c to 15c. 
chickens. 20c to 24»- and old fowl at 13c to 
14c a lb.

Wholesale prices for eggs are as follows 
eted stock, 21c to 22e a dozen straight 
ipts. 17! >0 to 18c a dozen ; second grade. 

12c to 13c a dozen.

FLIES ARE DEADLYA Heifer with a Retard
This Holstein heifer. Hoseneuth Hnow 

Ball. 8922. Is owni d by Robert Campbell. 
Roseneath, Ont Hhe freshened at 2 years 
2 months and 14 days, and produced 1507 
lbs. of milk in 30 days: 12.716 llm. in one 
year: 11 months after freshe 
duced 317 I be. of 3 per cent m 
days days. Mr. Campbell has 1 
bred hull calves for sale. Advt.

bran. #20; shorts. *22 a ton on track; On 
tario bran. *20.50 to *21: Ontario shorts. 
#21 to *22 a ton, on track, Montreal.

The price ot honey is easier, 
increased supplies, and 60 lb. tins are quot
ed at 9' ,c a III : choice comb honey. 11.75 
to *2 a dozen ; inferior quality, 11.50 a

CHEI
Madoe, Ont..

Hroekvllle, Au 
1780 colored. In

Belleville. Au| 
"red cheese off» 
180 at 10! aO.

Yank leek Bill, 
ed; white sold 
10 „e. Five buy

Kingston. Aiq 
whites boxes n 
was 10'„e. and

Russell, Aug. 1

Alexandria. At 
sold at 10 9-16»

Winchester, At

sold at IO'/jO; 1 
«red hut none

Keep Them From Your 
Stocknlng she pro 

milk In seven COOPER’S FLYBy installing cur system of

Woodward Water Basins FRUITS AND VEGETABLES KNOCKERPrices are advancing for certain kinds ot 
ftuits. The cherry season is over and wi'd 
fruits are having thel

Wholesalers give the following quota 
Hon» California plums. *1.50 to #2; Cana 
diau plums *1 25 to *1.76 a crate; red cur
rants. 80c to #1; black currants, *1.25 to 
91.60 a basket ; huckleberries, *1.10 to *1.26 
'-» basket; California peaches. *1.26 to #2 26 
a box ; Ontario peaches, (1.00 a basket.

Increase flow of milk, and once in
stalled they are automatic WATCH 
THE RESULT WILL PAY FOR 
THEMSELVES in a short time.

GOOD AS A GOLD MINE

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump
COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

Does this Safely and 

Cheaply

NO TROUBLE NO WASTE 
NO MILK TAINTEDIII Montreal, honey Is quoted as follows. 

White clover, 14c to 16c a lb. ; darker 
grades. llVjo to 
7c to Sc a lb.

HORSE MARKET
horses from 

went has not been as active 
lumbermen are beginning to make pur 
chases for their fall and winter work 
Trade cannot be said, however, to be in 
a brisk condition.

■’rices rule as follows: Heavy draught 
horses, #250 to 0360; choice agricultural 
and general purpose horses, #150 to *250. 
medium quality, *120 to #150; drivers, *125 
to *260: expresses, *170 to #250, serviceably 
sound horses, #40 to *80.

12c a Hi. ; buckwheat honey,

SOLD BY ALL HARDWARE MEN buyers present.
Ottawa, Aug. 

white and 279 < 
made, white at

Listowel, Aug 
ten factories Imi 
cheese, as follet 
and Mornlngton 
lace. 322: Wvar 
Maitland. 130: N

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY The demand
G . A. Gii.i.knpik, Pktkhhoho, Ont.

the North- 
lately hut

Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of $ 
rd accepted under two lines, nor for less than six

*■ *-< ♦»******»
ORMSBV GRANGE STOCK FARM. ORMSTOWN. P. QUEBEC. - Importation and 

' breeding of hlgh-claas Clydesdales, a specialty Special Importations will be 
made.—DUNCAN McEACTIRAN.

For full part Ion In re
Itkn. Ont

line per year. No 
the, or 26 Insertions

ng twelve mo
slightly easier in price, and hogs also a 
considerably lower than last week's quoi- 
lions Latest dealers' quotations are as

worth. 350. The 
was lO'ic. No 1 

Napa nee. Aug. 
ored hoarded. 1 

Piéton. Aug. 12 
colored cheese. 
13-ttc: 225 sold a 
«MO 1116c. and

Iroquois, Aug 
colored; 348 sold 

■lit oe strse^ at 
buyers were prei 

Perth. Aug. 12. 
ed; 1300 white 1 
The ruling priest 
10"kC for colored

Choice export cattle- 06.26 to $6 76; mecl 
urn. *5.50 to *6; bulls. *6 to *6 50.

Butchers' cattle *5.50 to *6.50; mediui . 
*5 to *5 50; ordinary. *4.50 to $4 75. 

Stockers -choice, *4.60 to *5; ran iters, •

h row», choice. «46 to *66; in.-dill

HIDGED.XLi: H 
dress R. W

OI.STEINS. 
WALKER. V

in regard to etock and prices, ad-
LIVE STOCK

Drovers have not been placing the best 
quality of cattle on the market of late. 
Prices asked have been altogether too high 
for the quality offered, and sales have 
been comparatively few. Trade in other 
respects has been very good. Several oar 
loud* of northwestern cattle, mostly stock- 
ers and feeders, sold at fair prices. A 
feature of the shipment was the presence 
of four very heavy oxen, averaging close 
on 2000 Ihs. apiece. These were bought for 
export at *6.75 a cwt.

There is an active dema 
butchers' cattle. Hheep an;

SPRINGBROOK HOl.STEINS AND TAM WORTHS.—High-class stock, choice breeding 
Present offerings, two year old heifers, fresh and In calf. Young bulls. Five 
Tamworth boars from Imp. stock, ready to wean.-A. C. HALLMAN. Breslau, Ont.

ONE 2 YR. STALLION by Champion Bight Forward, Imp. One 2 yr. Ally by I
Beau. Imp. Yearling stallions and Allies by that greatest of sires, Acme Imp., 
mostly all from Imported mares. Three (Imp l 2 year qld Allies just received 

R M. HOI.TBY, Manchester P. O., and 0. T. R. Station: Myrtle C. P. R. !.. D. MANURE
RRY IIXNK STOCK FARM. The 

R O. I*.i Cows and Heifers. The 
ARTHUR, North Georgetown. One.

FOR SALE 
UNION STOCK-Y ADDS, Terumo

home of High Class Record of Performance (or 
test of the herd Is 4.12- P. D. Me

nd for good 
d lambs are

Renew your



RIVERVIEW HERD
bull calvee at half their value for 

non JO days. One ready for service, 
■Ired by a eon of King of the Pontiac, 
daughter of King Regie. Record, 11.17 

butter. 7 days, as Jr. I year old.

Laehlos Rapids, Que.

LYND1LE HOLSTEIHS
out of a M lb. dam; also a son of Bara 
llengerveld Komdyke, from an II lb. cow 
Both choice Individuals, lit for service.

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIHS
Count llengerveld Payne De 

lieu de this herd, together with several of 
hie get, will be at the Canadian National 
Exhibition: come and see them. There are 
several very choice young bulls 
I hem No young stock priced 
lion time.

sss.
R. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

WANTED
Car of year-old heifers grade Holstein* 

preferred. Also springers due about Hep- 
tember or October. Address:

J. J. TANN AHILL
WHITES, QUE.

H0LHTEIN8-Winners- In the ring 
at the pail. Cold Medal herd at Ot

They combine Conformation and Prodiic- 

liull and Heifer Calves from our winners

-LBS CHENAUX FARMS’ 
Vaudreuil, Que.

DR. HARWOOD, Prop. D, BODEN, Mgr

AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRES

yrehlree of the right stamp for pro- 
lion combined with good type end 
illty. Write for prices.
M. HOWDEN, St. Louie Station, Quo

O-IS H 10

Seldom See
a blr knee like this, bel yoer borne 
“V hare a bench or brelee on ble 
Ankle. Hock. Stifle. Knee or ThroeL

^ BSORBINE

mXmSi

HOLSTEINS

m BULLS! BULLS!
At lew than half their value

JO da ye. Write:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT., Leeds Ce. 3-11-10

Do you want a llrst class Cow or Heifer 
bred to a llrst olaee bull F Pranoy 3rd s 
Admiral Ormsby beads our herd. Dam, 
Prancy 3rd, Canadian Champion 
Cow. Sire, Sir Admiral Ormsby,
i he world's champion t year old heifer

J. A. CASKEY, Boa 144, Msdoc, Ont

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
Headed by the great young 

land Oolantba Sir Abbekerk.
Dam. Tidy Pauline De Kol. butter 7 days, 

28 *4 Hire's dam, Colantha «th'e Johanna, 
butter 7 days. 36 22. Average of dam and 
lire's dam. 31 83 I be

Bull calves offered, one to seven months 
old. from dams up to UV. lbs batter in 7

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
Bon 264 Aylmer Weet, Ont.

■Ire, Dutch

*30 lo^*40: springers, 840 to $68. calves,

StVrVM° 14,25 : bucke' ,j 10 03.26 : 

Hogs—f.ej).,

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Haiiirday. Aug. lj. The market 

for U»e nogs has been very easy this
.w pri0""L h?v' been declining

teadlly. the week closing with selecten 
lots weighed off curs quoted at $9 a ewt 
i decline of almost lc „ ||,. since lus, 
week. Keeeipts have been very heavy dur 
mg the past few days and have been fat 
k-tea ter than the local trade was able to 
.l.sorb. Dressed hogs have been fairly 
" M3MfnN$14kl11 ^ ubal,olr *,ock selling

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

I dresses of any
I them, whose eyesight is so defective that 
they cannot attend the Public Hchooli 
with advantage, Principal Hardiner, of th, 
Ontario Institution for the education ol 
the Blind at Brantford, sends a card or, 
which he has primed, without ink. the 
1er* used liy the Hind in their read 
These letters are rompoeed of raised 
or points, arranged in two homo 
rows, and the combination of pointa 
have been contrived to represent the 
on* literary, mimerai and musical < 
aciers, are inovt ingenious. Point le' 
are much card1 r to read 
than line letters, and 
learn to read and write words, figures and 
music signs, the wilting being done with 
a steel stylus and a brass frame, which 
they i .ill a -i ,i,

The School for the Blind is maintain 
by ih" Ontario (lovernment as a part 
our free school system, under the super
vision of the Minister of Education. and 
tin Principal will promptly answer any 
letter of inquiry concerning the school and 
it- work

GOSSIP
The Belleville Business College has found 

positions for every graduate for two years 
past You may enter at any time. Write 
for Catalogue D. The Belleville Business 
ymIPgO l'lm,U‘d' ,,r»WP«' "B." Belle

The prise winners in the Agricultural 
section of the Canadian Natioiul Kxbibl 
11,1,1 wl|i receive a cert ill cale of their vic
tory which will identify it for ail time to 
come former If the medals did not spici
ly for which particular class they were 
given. The new medals this year will con
tain the name of the class and section, 
the name of the winning exhibit, and the 
name of the owner of the winning medal, 
lilts information will lie engraved on each 
medal. The prises this year will be un 
usually elaborate, including a gold medal 
for the best horses and otic for cattle.

I8 60; fed and

ail with the ling 
blind children s<

dragging. The demand from Ureal Britan, 
has fallen off greatly. , ),.■ exporter» 

from the oth

*>00 PRIZE COMPETITION
Ihe Ideal Concrete Machiner 

fi ring *500 in prises to their c 
construction made from comen 
«*'“■ d by their machinery. This

cry Co, are of- 
ustnmers for 
t blocks pro

flailing III tic vneonragem
"•de to buy, have been moving slowly in

the country. Prices have I.... .. slowly but
teadlly declining. The week is closing 

with prices about V a lb. lower than las, 
seek, and about '.c lower than the prives 
paid al the opening markets cf the week. 
Ihe only bright feature of the rinding at 
the country markets this week has been 
the demand for colored cheese, which havi 
-old at as high as 10 1316c, and in every 
I,in' letched more money than was paid 
for white cheese. The premium this week, 
however, was not as great as that pain 
last week, and in a few days there is noi 
likely to be any difference In the prlei 
paid for white or colored cheese 

The shipments this week have been very 
light, ihe quantity in fact Is likely to In 
ihe smallest since the beginning of Juin 
indicating to some extent the small de 
maud that we have had from the othei 
"ide this week. The receipts are being 
-teadlly maintained, the quantity coming 
from Ontario living Just about the same as 
last year, but the Quebec cheese show a 
deeided falling off in quantity, anil then 
is every indication of this continuing un 
til the close of Ihe present season, us thi 
continued demand for cream from thi 
United States, and the large make of but
ter an- drawing milk away from the cheese 
fai'lories in all pails of the province.

The market for bulter is steady with 
prices well maintained this week, owing to 
the good demand from the local trarii 

pled with an increased enquir

i

ope; .- July 1st. and closes Nov 1st. 1910. 
Full particulars may he had by writing to 
Tile .deal Concrete Machinery Co.. King 
8t„ London, Ont.

CRUMB’S IvMaPrS?„ve%?
STANCHION

CENTRAL CAN IDA EXHIBITION 
< ash prizes at the Central Canada Exhl- 

baton at Ottawa this year will a 
*16.000. There are 50 or 60 gold 
fered as well Ihe Board of 
have made uri mgements whereby success, 
ful exhibitors who prefer cash to gold 

s. will be able to get it. Prospective 
Htors can get all Information dceireo 
pplication to the Secretary, Ed. Me

ARTMBNT OF AUR 
AT THE C. X. E.

F ■* '*•"> "I "Hr of ihr »impk,l yxt

"‘•AissœitiSsSH”5
.^v-Tafr",air?. “v ‘.nus

amount to 
medals of 

Director»

THE IIEP

The Department of Agriculture will, as 
usual, have a tent on the Canadian Nat 
tonal Exhibition (irounds this year. This 
will lie located in the vicinity of the stock 
bar'"*' and n,'ur lh,‘ Women's Building.

The Institute Branch is arranging for u 
Convention of Farmers' Instltule oiticers 
and workers, as well as Farmers' C.ub ol- 
fleers, to he held at the time of the Pro
vincial Horticultural Exhibition, during 
tltc week beginning November 14. 1910. No 
meetings are. therefore, living arraujen 
fur representatives of Institutes at thi 
time of the Canadian National Exhibition.

The Provincial lists for the winter sir 
les Ilf meetings will lie in readiness at the 
lime of the exhibition, and the Superiii- 
tendent will be glad to meet with oiticers
si'redTn'th r" V‘ t<OMwidl‘r Ully Ph“n*P" de

A pplleallons will also he received at that 
time for special meetings to lie held dm 
ing the winter, such as Fruit Institutes. 
Short Courses in Live Stock and Seed Jitiig- 
Ing. Poultry Meetings, anil so forth

It is to Ik' hoped that the farmers will 
make the tent of the Agricultural Depart
ment their rallying ground ieorge A 
Putnam, Superintendent of Institute*

ICI LIVRE HHHëi
DR. BELL, VA, Kingston, Ont.

i5

MISCELLANEOUSS VL
FAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE— 

Boars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd, 
Corinth. Ont., Maple Leaf Stock Farm Etf

TAIWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALEIf mIÎEEH'-S
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma 
tured sows. A few very choice yearling 
and two yw old Shorthorn heifers First 
class family. Excellent milking strain 
Prices right.

COLWILL, Boa S, Newcastle, Ont

tireat Britain.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Ont.. Aug. 10. 690 boxes sold at

Broekville. Aug. 11. 2936 lioxes registered. 
I7(« colored, balance white; 10'-„c bid to

Bell
Belleville. Aug. 11 2120 while and 100 col-

• ued eheese offered ; sales, 1410 at 10 9-16e
180 at 10'/ae. PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PIUS

FOR SALEVankleek Hill. Aug. 11 1681 boxes board
'd: while sold at 10 M6c. and colored at 
10Vv. Five buyers present.

Kingston. Aug. 11. 747 colored and 397 
whites boxes registered The price paid 
was 10"'„c. and the stocks cleared up.

Russell. Aug. 11. 400 Itoies. all white, sold

Alexandria. Aug. 11.- 764 boxes; all white, 
mid El 10 9-160.

Winchester, Aug 11.- 674 boxes registered, 
205 colored and lia lance white. A few whlti 
«■Id at lOVjC; 10 9-16e was offerd for col- 
"red Inn none soil on the hoard. Four 
'"i" present.

Ottawa. Aug. 12. 628 boxes offered. 340 
while and 279 eolored. Only a few sales 
made, white al 10 9-16c, eolored al 10s„o.

Listowel, Aug. 12. At the cheese board 
ten factories lioarded 2142 Inixcs of wliili 
cheese, as follows: Trowbridge. 100; Elina 
and Mornlnglon, 280; Fordwteh. 145; Wal
lace. 322; Wyandotte. 220; Mlllbank. 312; 
Maitland. 130; Newry. 86; Ethel. 170; Moles- 
worth. 350. The highest hid on the bourd 
was 10'ic. No sales made.

Napanee. Aug. 12 955 white and 855 col
ored hoarded. All sold at 10',c to 10„c.

Pielon. Aug. 12.-19 factories boarded 1682 
colored cheese. The highest bid was 10 
13-16.'; 225 sold at 10 13-16.' : 387 at 

U-16c, and the bal

A few nice young Hampshire 
sale at a reasonable price, if sold 
make room.
J.H. RUTHERFORD, CALEDON EAST, ONT.COOPERATIVE EXPERIMEN 

m u pi

Material for any one of Ihe six experi
ments here mentioned will be sent free to 
Mity Ontario farmer applying for il. if hi 
will conduct an experiment with great 
care and report .lie results after harvest 
next year. The seed will Ik' sent out in thi. 
order in which applications arc received 
as long as the supply lasts;
^ Three leading varieties of

TS IN AtiRI-

AYRSHIRESK

BULL CALVES
Up to ton months old. from Record of 

Performa nee Stock, both sire and dam. 
Prices reasonable.N
JA8. BEGG, Rural No. t,St.Thomas,Ont

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
2-Two leading varieties of Winter Rye.
3 Five fertilisers with Winter Wheat.
4 Autumn and Spring applications of 

Nitrate of Soda and Common Salt with 
Winter Wheat.

5 Winter Kminer and Winter Harley.
6 Hairy Vetches and Winter Rye us

il„;'
ed. from the best herds in Scotland, such 
as Osbornes. Auchenbrain*. Ni-therh.il. 
Bargcnoch. Barr of Hobsland and Mitchell 
of Lochfergns. all 6t for servioe. Also in 
female cows. 3 year olds, 2 year olds, and 
Î0 choice 1 year old beifere Correspond 
ence solicited. R. R. NESS, 8-K-IO

J)

udder Crops.
The exact size of each plot is to he om 

rod wide by two rods long. The material 
for experiments Nos. 1. 2, 5 and 6 will he 
forwarded by mail, and for eaeh of the 
other two by express. Each person wish 
Ing to conduct one of these experi 
should apply as soon as possible, 

Iroquois. Aug, 12.-668 cheese offered, nil ,ionlng wh,ch *«"• he desire*, and the ma 
eolored; 348 sold al 10 9-l6e The ha la net wllh "'"«ruction* for testing, and
"old on street, at the *ame price. The usual 'he hlank form on which to report, will 
buyer* were present. he fiir-ii*ht'd free of cost until the supply

Perth. Aug 12. 1600 boxes of cheese hoard- ,,f "nental material i* exhausted -
id: 1300 . bite and 300 colored. All sold. A Agricultural College. Ouolph,
The ruling prices were W/jc for white and 0,lt' 

colored. The usual hn

Burneld* Etqck Farm, Howlok, Qua.

SPRINBHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred itock of a 

age» (nr sale Stock shown with grea 
it all Ihe eading faire.

I. *2

lu^
lO’/.c ; 150 
lined un-af a nee rema

ROBT. HUNTER M 8°,r8

l.onR Distance Phone.x
“Lx Mi dt lx Roehii" Itxxk Firm4
.«aAV
2'i<yRl5*M15 E* »f -he beet bacon types.

lu-osent.
yers were

HOW THE ~ 
Accompaii 

he asks the re 
send him the

BLIND READ 
y Ing Ills annualI letter.BtO

HON. L. J. FOROET J. A. BIBEAU, 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que.
.ÏRenew your subscription now.

August l8, 1910.
FARM AND DAIRY 19
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SIMPSON'S] PREPAID I EXPRESS
■ 1T1 t 1 1 JL A m aA A

WE NOW PREPAY CHARGES TO DESTINATION
ITH the issue of our new Fall and Winter 
Catalogue, The Robert Simpson Company 

Limited, starts a new chapter in the mail order 
business of Canada.
To further develop our Great Mail Order System and spread 
its benefits to all parts of the Dominion, we will, until further 
notice, pay all charges on the great bulk of our shipments, 
and thereby put our mail order customers on an absolute 
equality with city customers.
Even if you live a thousand or more miles away, the goods 

will cost you just what they would in Toronto—no need now to 
figure out postage, express or freight rates because

w .

- F S1'™

11

/s
The pricea yea tee printed in thit new catalogue are, with a few exceptions, 

exactly what the goods will cost laid down at your nearest railroad station.

This makes Every Railroad Station, Every 
Post Office, Every Express Office in Canada 

Practfcatly a branch of this famous Store.
N. B.—To get this new catalogue send Post Card 

addressed to Department No. 14 1

semfsoh arrThe
IMtert

TOEOHTO

I’

MR. ADVERTISER : DO NOT FAIL
to have your advertisement appear in the THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION NUMBER of 

Farm and Dairy, to be issued September 1st.
This number will have a larger circulation by several thousand than the regular issues. It will be circulated at the leading hall kxhibition« 

in Kastern Canada. It will contain special features eagerly waited for by our readers. They will look for your advertisement.

Send Your Copy Not Later Than AUGUST 25th.RESERVE SPACE NOW.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Peterborough, OntarioFARM AND DAIRY,
U le desirable to mention the name of thli publication when writing to advert leer*


